
WASHINGTON (A Pi^O ppo 
nenls of a naturai gas pricing 
compromise are organizing for 
one last attack despite a re
sounding defeat at the hands of 
President Carter and his allies 
in the Senate

In the first showdown vote on 
thè volatile issue, the Senate 
rejected by a 59-39 vote Tues
day an effort to return the com 
promise to the conference com
mittee. a move supporters said

Opponents o f gas bill organizing last effort
would kill It

Given the margin of that 
vote. It appear(>d unlikely oppo
nents would be able to reverse 
the current tide in support of 
the compmmi.se 

An Associated Press count 
showed 50 senators either firm- • 
ly or tentatively in support of 
the compromise with 39 in op
position and II still undecided 

Nonetheless, Sen Russell 
l.ong. I)-l^ . IS leading a last-

ditch effort to rewrite the bill, 
a move which also would send 
It back to a Housi’-Senate con
ference committee 

The current compromise 
would lift M oral price controls 
on new natural gas by Jan I. 
1985 and allow pnxluccrs price 
increases of about 10 peri-enl 
between now and then 

There is general agreement 
that the compromise would 
mean higher prices to home-

owners and other consumers 
but no agreement ixi how much 
those increases wixild be There 
IS also disagreemenl over the 
extent to which the bill would 
stimulate production of addi
tional supplies

"The battle isn't over," a 
slightly dispirited Sen Howard 
Melzenbaum, IWJhio. said 
shortly after Tuesday s vote

We have been counted out be

fore We ll try to find a com
promise to work out some 
middle ground Maybe now 
we have to take a fallback posi 
tion "

But Sen Henry Jackson. D- 
Wash.. chairman of the Senate 
Knergy Committee, said the 
wide margin by which the re
committal motion was defeated 
assures ultimate Senate pas
sage of the multi-billion dollar 
pricing scheme

A final vote on the com
promise has been scheduled for 
next Wednesday, but Senate 
sources indicated opponents 
might not object U> a quicker 
vote, perhaps by the end of this 
week

Long, other oil-stale senators, 
conservative Republicans and 
consumer-oriented Democrats 
have joined together in efforts 
to defeat the White House-sup^
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Somoza’s forces overcome 
last major rebel resistance

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (APi 
— President Anastasio So- 
moza's forces say they have 
overcome all major rebel re
sistance after an 11-day up
rising

A radio announcement from 
national guard headquarters 
Tuesday night said Somoza's 
troops reconquered Esteli, the 
last guerrilla bastion, and 

penetrated all sectors of the 
city, returning calm and tran
quility ”

Government aircraft had 
pounded the town of 30.000 
since Thursday while ground

forces retook the other north
western towi»s of Leon and Chi- 
nandega during the weekend

There were no reliable casu
alty reports yet. but Red Cross 
officials said hundreds were 
killed in the bombardment of 
the three cities Earlier. Red 
Cross officials estimated 300 
dead and 3.000 injured in Leon 
and 200 dead and 200 injured in 
Masaya. another rebel center 
south of Managua, which was 
retaken last week

There was no estimate of cas
ualties among the 7.500-man na

tional guard. Nicaragua's army 
and police force 

The guerrillas from the Sand 
inista National Liberation Front 
were estimated to number any
where from 400 to 2.000, but 
they were joined by several 
thousand sympathizers from 
among the population of the 
towns they took They seized 
control of a triangle of major 
towns in northwestern Nica
ragua. but the superior arms 
and the planes of the national 
guard were too much for them 

Many of them escaped into 
the mountains as the guard

took over their cities, raising 
the threat of hit-and-run guer
rilla warfare against the 41- 
year-old Somoza dynasty 

Some of the rebels slipped 
across the northern border to 
Honduras, where they found po
litical asylum, or into Costa 
Rica, to the south 

Four blocks of downtown Chi- 
nandega were still smouldering, 
but no more resistance there 
was reported Residents of the 
city of 40.000 said 1.000 to 1.500 
townspeople joined the up
rising, most of them young men 
armed with handguns or small-

caliber hunting rifles
A Red Cross official said 

many people in Chjnandega 
buried their dead in unmarked 
graves because they feared na
tional guard retaliation against 
the relatives

Managua, meanwhile, re
mained under martial law and 
a nightly nine-hour curfew A 
general strike supporting de
mands for Somoza's resigna
tion. now in its fourth week, 
still kept many stores and other 
businesses closed Rut Somoza 
hung on. still insisting he would

finish out his term, which ex
pires in 1981

The Sandinistas take their 
name from Cesar Augusto 
Sandino. a rebel who fought the 
U S Marine occupation in the 
1930s that put Sonfoza's father 
into power The guerrillas were 
able to manage only sporadic 
attacks on the government until 
the assassination last January 
of editor Pedro Joaquin Cha
morro. a longtime foe of So- 
moiza. touched off a nationwide 
outburst of public indignation 
and opposition

Ï Vance tries to 
sell Arabs plan

PALESTINE DEMONSTRATORS chant their pro
tests against the agreements reached by U.S. Pres
ident Jimmy Carter, Egyptian President Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Miniser Begin at the Camp David

summit meeting. The protest held in the shanty 
town of Sabra in Beirut, joined protests and strikes 
elsewhere in Lebanon.

(AP Laserphoto)

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance flew to the Middle Eaet 
today to try to keep Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia out of an Arab 
front bent on derailing the 
Camp David accords. He also 
hoped to ease Syria's opposition 
to the agreements

Vance was scheduled to meet 
with fota* Arab leaders — King 
Hussein of Jordan in Amman 
today, King Khaled and Crown 
Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia in 
Riyadh on Thursday and Fri
day, and President Hafez Assad 
of Syria in Damascus on Satur
day

Vance said he would explain 
to the ‘key Arab governments 
not represented at Camp David 
.. the contents, purpose and 
philosophy of the under
standings reached so they 
can make their own decisions 
on how to respond to the in
vitations to them cotttained in 
the basic documents.”

But the secretary's mission 
was set back at the start by 
statements from Jordan saying 
it would not be bound by the 
agreements and from Saudi 
Arabia saying they "could not 
be considered as an acceptable 
final formula for peace"

South Africa breaking off U.N. negotiations
PRETORIA. South Africa 

(AP). — Prime Minister John 
Vorster announced today he is 
retiring from public life

At the same time, he said 
South Africa is going ahead 
with elections in South-West Af
rica. also known as Namibia, 
the territory it has adminis
tered for S8 years He did not 
give a date for the elections 

Vorster, who at (3. has been 
prime minister for 12 years and 
is reportedly ailing

Vorster said it would be up to 
the elected leaders of South- 
West Africa to decide whether 
to accept the United Nations 
proposals for transition to inde
pendence

Vorster. who prefers to be 
called John — the Anglicized 
version of his middle name — 
became South Africa's seventh 
prime minister in 1988 after an 
assassin cut down his predeces
sor. Hendrik Verwoerd. in a 
knife-attack in Parliament.

Vorster had been justice min
ister for five years, building a 
reputation as a strict enforcer 
of the apartheid policy of racial 
segregation drafted» by Vor- 
woerd. and introducing deten
tion of dissidents without trial 
and "banning" — a form of 
house arrest.

However, after he became 
prime minister, Vorster moved. 
into the progressive wing — in 
the white South African context 
— of the ruling National Party 
and spent much of his two

elected terms trying to make 
segregation palatable to South 
Africa's black majority and to 
the outside world

Where Vorwoerd was aloof 
and indifferent to foreign criti
cism of his white-miority gov
ernment's segregation policies. 
Vorster was more flexible

While upholding the basic 
principles of apartheid, he 
allowed the relaxation of laws 
regarding "petty apartheid " 
Some public facilities, including

post offices, parks and a num
ber of hotels and restaurants, 
were open to all races.

He also attempted to reach a 
detente through trade and dip
lomatic relations with black Af
rica.

In the 1977 general election, 
his administration won a man
date from white voters — iKXVy 
whites have no vote — for a 
constitutional plan for separate 
parliaments and separate 
prime ministers for the white.

Attorneys square off in Davis trial again

ported measure

All previous attempts to de
feat the compromise, said by 
Carter to be the most vital por
tion of his energy plan, called 
for removing all of its pricing 
formulas

Rut now Ixxig and his sup
porters are discussing a propos
al to cut back the Increases in 
producer revenues to 7 or 8 
percent in hopes of picking up

Both Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia reiterated the primary 
Arab demand for Israeli with
drawal from all territory occu
pied in the 1967 war, including 
East Jerusalem, which the 
Camp David accords do not 
guarantee

Both called for Palestinian 
self-determinatioa and the 
Saudis also demanded a Pale
stinian state and recognition of 
the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization as the "sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestin
ian people"

Both also called for unifica
tion of Arab policy But while 
Jordan was critical of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat's deal
ings with Israel without calling 
him by name, the Saudi gov
ernment said it did not chal
lenge the right of any Arab 
country to restore its occupied 
lands "so long as it does not 
run contrary to higher Arab in
te re sts"

The Carter ackninistration is 
counting on two factors to per
suade the Saudis to acquiesce 
privately to firther negotiations 
on the basis of Cbmp David 
and Jordanian participation if 
Hussein can be brought around.

black and "colored" — or 
mixed race — populations A 
cabinet and executive president 
would be in overall control of 
the country's affairs This plan 
is also referred to as "separate 
development'"

South Africa's population con
sists of 4.4 million whites — 
most of them Afrikaners, the 
descendents of the Dutch and 
French Huguenot colonists who 
settled South Africa in the I800s 
— 18 million blacks and 2 4 mil
lion "‘coloreds "

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Proaeculars and defense at
torneys squared off again today 
in an attempt to determine 
where millionaire Qillen Davis 
will be tried in connection with 
an alleged murder-for-hire plot.

Davis. 44. is being held with
out bond in the Tarrant County 
jail, charged with attempting to 
arrange the murder of J u i ^  
Joe Eidaoa who had been pre
siding in Davis' bitter, four- 
year divorce case.

Eidaon cbaqualiried himself 
from the divoroe case during a 
week-long bond hearing for 
Devil in which the state pro
duced evidence that Davis had 
compiled a “hit IM” inciuding 
the n a n «  of at I M  a doaen 
o t h e r  persons purportedly

marked for execution.
A Fort Worth reporter testi

fied Tuesday at Davis' venue 
change hearing that he does not 
believe an impartial jiry  can 
be empaneled in the Dallas- 
Fort WortH area.

Defense attorney Richard 
"Racehorse'' Haynes was to re
sume croas-examination today 
of Glen Guzao. a reporter for 
the Fort Worth Star Telegram.

Guzso said Tuesday Uiat he 
had spoken with about 200 per
sons concerning the current 
charges against Davis and that 
all but one had farmed an opin
ion concerning guilt or in
nocence. He säd  the results of 
his informal poll would have 
been ’‘heavily lopsided in favor 
of Mr. Davis."

Visiting Judge Arthur Tipps. 
who presided over the bond 
hearing, took over the venue 
change hearing Tuesday after 
District Judge Tom Cave ex
cused himself front the case.

Cave, who kept Davis in jail 
for IS months last year on a 
capital murder indictment, was 
reportedly included on the al
leged “hit list" discuued dur
ing the bond hearing.

Defense lawyers attempted to 
have Cave officially dis< 
qualified even though he volun
tarily removed himself after fil
ing a motion fir a venue 
change, claiming he was prej
udicial to the defense - 

Defense lawyer m i  Burlason 
asked for a 16-day delay in die 
case, which defeme attorneys

claim is automatically entitled 
them because of a new judge.

The prosecution fought fur
ther delays that could jeopard
ise its chances of trying Davis 
by Oct. 20

Under a new speedy trial 
measure, a defendant must be 
brought to trial within 60 days 
of his arrest or be freed on 
boiid. Davis was arrested Aug. 
2 0 .

Prosecutor Marvin Collins, 
who opposa a chmge of venue, 
said, however, that tt would be 
difficult to get a h ry  in Tar
rant County.

"The people I talk with are 
polariaed. They soy he's guilty 
or that he fus been framed," 
Collins said

But Haynes said he doem t

think it impossible to get a fair 
and impartial jiry  here, though 
he conceded it probably would 
take longer than anywhere else

hi removing himself. Cave 
said his research showed the 
action was not necessary, but 
said he was voluntarily excus
ing himself because due to "al
legations made in the defend
ant's motion for the court to ex
cuse itself .. .common sense and 
prudence dictate that this is 
one of those instances in which 
(bscretion is the better part of 
valor."

Cave was among several per
sons on the alleged "Mt list" 
connected with Davis' four- 
month murder trial in Amarillo 
last year>

Davis was acquitted of kilting

.support from liberal Democrat
ic senators who fear the Carter 
compromise would raise con
sumer prices too much

To appeal to oil state sena
tors and some Republicans. 
Lung IS expected to try to 
eliminate portions of the com
promise which oil companies 
say will make federal regu
lation a bureaucratic night
mare

Good afternoon
News in brief

The forecast for Pampa is 
cloudy with a chance of 
showers today and tonight

Í

The rain will be'diminishing 
on Thursday» The high for 
today and 'Ibursday should 
be in the 80s with tonights 
low in the 50s The winds will 
be out of the southeast 10-15 
miles per hour, changing to 
the northeast at 10-15 miles 
per hour this afternoon and 
tonight

Miss Lillian says 
Brown is "nuts"

WICHITA. Kan 4AP) -  
California Gov Jerry Brown 
and  rock singer Linda 
R o n s ta d t  shou ld  ge t 
married, says Lillian Carter, 
the president's mother 

.  "Oh. he's a nut." she said. 
"He ought to nuirry that 
Linda Ronstadt and he might 
settle down When he came 
to Plains after the 1978 
election. 1 asked him if he 
slept on the floor when he 
goes to a hotel He said he 
didn't."

Mk s  R onstadt often 
accompanies Brown to social 
events.

Reynolds returning 
to old college

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. 
(AP) — Film star Burt 
R eynolds, who played 
football a t Florida State 
University in the 1950s. is 
returning to campus, but he 
will not be tossing a pigskin 
this time.

Reynolds is going to be a 
special guest lecturer next 
month at a private seminar 
on acting and directing

Richard Fallong. dean of 
the school of theater, said the 
actor will be on campus Oct.
13 to hold the seminar during 
the afternoon and a special 
program for FSU theater 
patrons that evening. '

his stepdaughter in August 1976 
in a shooting spree at the Davis 
mansion in Fort Worth Also 
killed was Stan Farr, the lover 
of Davis's estranged wife. Pris
cilla. She and a mansion visitor 
were wounded in the shootings.

The murder case was as
signed to Cave's court. He de
nied bond for Davis in several 
hearings and the millionaire in- 

'duatriaUst spent a year and 
three months in jail before his 
acquittal.

Jury selection was underway 
in Cave's court when a seques
tered juror spoke about the 
case in a tefephonc converu- 
tion to a non-jurw. causing a 
mistrial that caused the pro
ceedings to be moved to Ama
rillo

Belli demands 
safe cigarette

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Attorney Melvin Belli, a 
former smoker, says he'll 
either force the development 
of a safe cigarette or kill off 
the tobacco industry.

The nationally known 
lawyer filed suit Monday 
a g a in s t  th ree  tobacco 
companies on behalf of the 
survivors of a suburban San 
Francisco woman who died 
of lung cancer

"The cigarette companies 
are going to have to do a lot 
of research to come up with a 
noncarcinogenic cigarette." 
Belli said

Stevenson gave 
up security

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Actor McLean Stevenson 
says he gave up thoughts of 
security when he went into 
show business, but indicates 
he's not imhappy he picked 
the career

“ 1 once worked for an 
insurance comparfy.” says 
the long, lean actor who 
played the commanding 
officer of a frontline hospital 
of medical misfits on the TV 
show M-A-S-H. "They didn't 
pay you much money but you 
knew where yoii'd be at 85

Kennedy selected as farm manager
Joe Kennedy. Amarillo, 

has been appointed farm and 
ranch manager for the trust 
department of the F"u t̂ 
National Bank. Amarillo 

He will supervise the 
management and operaton 
of all farms and ranches 
administered by the bank as 
executor and trustee 

He will succeed the late 
Robert F Brandenburg 

He is a native of Leveltand

and grew up on a South 
P la in s  farm He was 
involved in farming until 
1982. and for the past 15 . 
years  has been self - 
employed in various areas 

He holds an asaoriate 
degree from Frank Phillips 
Junior College and in 1970 
earned a decree in general 
agriculture with emphaa» 
on feedlot management from 
West Texas State Univerafty.
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The threshold of fusion

We’re all at stake
■’Because thegovenmeni won't recognize 

that it is the cause of inflation it proposes 
only cosmetic solutions So said Shearon 
Harris leader of the national Chamber of 
Commerce Although most of his remarks, 
at a récent meeting, were related to 
businessmen they were directly applicable 
to the entire business community 

In our general adversary attitudes, we 
Americans have had a tendency to polarize 
our perceptions of private enterpise 
Workers have the largest stake in business 
with their wages And. if not direct 
stockholders in American enterprise, they 
are secondary owners in many industries 
th r o u g h  p en s io n  an d  insucance 
investments

Then there are small firms where 
management and owners are one There 
are partnerships of many tupes and there 
are corporations, managed bv an elected 
board and appointed officers and ow ned by 
million of stockholders, large and small 

Whether we call it private enterprise, 
free enterpri.se. business or industry its 
overall health is of primary concern to all 
engaged in the activités of the business 
community

Thdl is why we like the individual 
enterprise Although it would be much 
better if it were free and unhindered by 
over - regulation, it is not 

P riva te  enterprise has gained the 
connotation in many minds, of being 
related just In business. Rut it is the 
opporturatH's for all to utilize their talents 
and energy f ir  individual profit which has 
kept m r  nation in the world gpotlight for 
human w rilfai'ing.

So. the health of the business community 
is of prime concern to every Anwrican. 
dinxiiy  lo t  hose in the private sector and 
those in the public sector couM not long 
exist without the productive efforts of 
individual enterprisers 

In speokhig for the busmess community 
Harris was. in fact, speaking for all of us. 
He drew attention to the fact that the 
federal government has only keen in die 
Mack «  four of the past a  years and now

has a direct national debt of 730 billion 
dollars with more to come

Harris said. When you run the federal 
establishment on a deficit basis and 
monetize the deficit by printing money, the 
value of the dollar is lessened. Another 
contribution to inflation is the high cost of 
government regulation "

The C of C national president is also the 
chairman of Carolina Power and Light 
Company He said his company has a two - 
unti nuclear power plan that empties 
cooling water into the Atlantic Ocean It 
warms liO acres of water by two to three
degrees____ _

The Knvtronmental Protection Agency 
liCPAi wants this company to install 
cooling towers at an annual cost of $2S 
million for 25 years. A study was made that 
showed the warmer water might kill up to 
$250.000 worth of microscopic animal life 
each year 'That is paying $100 to save a 
dollar. " he said ^

Nearly all governmetiial activities have 
created a disincentive to save, he alleged. 
'The people of this country used to save 10 

to 18 percent gf their incomes and there 
were no problems of financing industrial 
g ro w th "  Harris said. In 'Ja p an  the 
inflation rate is 1.5 percent and the people 
save 20 percent of their incomes. "The 
value of the dollar against the yen. the 
Swiss franc and the German mark has 
declined because of the perception of 
people in foreign nations that the United, 
States doesn't have enough sense to put its 
own house in order." Harris added.

Harris stated his and the Chamber's 
solution as: "for btaimesamen to demand a 
reversa l of th a  spending habits of 
governm ent officials."  He advocated 
stopping the prokferation of regulations.

Harris speech was delivered to 
bustnessmen. but its theme is of corwern to 
all of us. We hope that extemkng his 
rem arks here will be of interst and service 
to  the en tire  business community : 
workers, management and owners alike. 
Alt are individuM enterprisers.

Undersea sell-out?
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Though the United States has the know - 
how and the capital to conduct undersea 
mining off its coasts, it may engage in a 
huge giveaway of these resources to 
arrogant Third World nations 'This is the 
danger in the seventh session of the Law of 
the Sea Conference, which opened Aug 2T 

The Third World nations want the United 
States and other technologically advanced 
countries to supply the expertise and 
money for undersea mining They want the 
profits frwn ocean floor mining to be 
transferred to an international seabed

authority Obscure, backward countries 
would profit from the skills and enterprise 
of risk - takers in Western lands

The Law of the Sea negotiations haven't 
gone well for the United States And other 
industrialized nations. The US. has 
consistently failed to take a strong national 
interest positidn in the negotiations.

At the last session, the U S. delegation 
accepted the concept of the right of access 
of landlocked and “ geographically 
disadvantaged" states to the resources of 
the 200 - mile economic zones of coastal 
states The United States also went along

with the idea of some form of international 
revenue sharing of resources extracted by 
nations on their continental shelves where 
these extend beyond the 200 ■ mile limit.

U S negotiators indicated that oiw of 
their objectives was to trade an assurance 
of "technology transfer" — from private 
m in ing  com panies to the parallel 
international mining regime — in return 
for assurance of access to mining areas

T h is  was an unnecessary  and 
u n d es ira b le  yield ing of American 
advantage. The United States, after all. is 
the one country in the world with the full

We are only on the threshold of the nuclear energy age. Long before we run 
out of present fuel for our nuclear power generating plants, we should see 
nuclear fusion developed through experimental and then small pilot produc
ers to ultimate general usage.

Princeton University scientists have just made a m^jor advance in the field 
of nuclear fusion. This could lead to the producation of the first practical 
working fusion reactor.

Using a small test reactor, a sun - like temperature of 60 million degrees 
centigrade was produced inside a magnetic field. "It is the first time that we 
have produced the actual condition^ of a fusion reactor in a scale model 
device,” said Stephen 0. Dean, director of the Department of Energy’s 
Magnetic Confinement Systems Division. "This is the biggest thing that has 
ever happened in fusion research,” he said.

Dean said the question of whether fusion is feasible from a scientific point 
of view has now been answered. The practical questions of what it will cost 
and when it will be adapted commercially are now engineering and economic 
questions.

Fusion, the joining of two atomic particles at high temperatures is the same 
nuclear reaction which power the sun. The reaction is the most efficient 
energy form known. It can produce 180 times more usable energy than it 
consumes. Its fuel, heavy hydrogen is inexhaustible. One glass of water 
contains fusion fuel equal to the energy of a ton of gasoline. One pound of 
heavy hydrogen produces the same energy as 5,000 tons of coal.

This fusion fuel hes the added attraction of burining out without leaving 
radioactive waste. Current nuclear reactors use uranium of which there is a 
limited world supply.

The fusion process has been known for many years. The problem has been 
one of controlling it for commercial purposes.

Dean said that the temperature experiment was one of two break - 
throughs expected in the fusion reactor field. The second, expected next year, 
will be to sustain the temperature for longer periods. "We now know how to 
set the size of the reactor and how to calculate and scale it up in size.”

The temperature and time elements will be brought together in a full - 
scale test reactor, currently under construction at Princeton. It is scheduled 
to be completed in 1982. Dean projects a 10 to 15 year progress time before 
fusion reactors are used to produce electric energy.

The magnitude of all this boggles the mind. Our first reaction was some
what negative, related a bit toward Star Trek. However, as we think back 
only a few years when plans to explore the moon were first mentioned, the 
negative attitude is replaced by one of belief

The hydrogen bomb proved that man could release the power of nuclear 
fusion. There is far more incentive for man to tame that monster for peaceful 
uses than for waging war.

Who will say that nuclear fusion cannot be harnessed for the energy benefit 
of air mankind?
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Fiction meets its match
By MARTHA ANGLE 

mat ROBERT WALTERS 
AUBURN, Maine (NEIA) — A continent 

away from the cellukiid capital of the 
world, the kind of political drama that 
would make a Hollywood screenwriter 
salivate is gradually building towards a 
Nov. 7 climax.

In the improbable setting of pine forests 
and potato fields, one of the nation’s hottest 
congressional contests is under way 
between candidates who could have cortw 
straight from central casting.

Where else could one find a 31-year-old 
Greek-American named Olympia Snowe, 
orphaned as a child and widowed in her 
mid-20B when her husband died in an auto 
accident, who surmounted bofo tragedies 
to build a career as an Activist state 
legislator?

And who but a Hollywood director would 
pit Snowe against Mark Gartley. a 
34-year-old former Navy jet pilot captured 
in Vietnam when his P-4 Phantom was shot 
down, who attained national fame as the 
first American prisoner-of-war to be freed 
by the enemy’

But Snowe and Gartley are no fictional 
charac ters They are the very real 
Contenders for the U S House seat in 
M aine's sprawling 2nd congressional 
district vacated by GOP Rep. William S. 
Cohen, who is challenging Sen. William D 
Hathaway. D-Me . this year.

Gartley. a moderate-to-conserval^ve

Democrat, is currently believed to be 
leading the race, largely as a result of the 
name recognition he has achieved as 
Maine's secretary of state. But Snowe. a 
progressive Republican, may be closing 
the gap. She enjoys the support of several 
national women's organizations and 
probably has the best chance of victory of 
any non-incumbent woman seeking a 
House seat this year

T h e  c o n g r e s s io n a l  d i s t r i c t ,  
geographically  largest east of the 
M ississippi, is a s  unusual as the 
candidates. Its northernmost county, 
Aroostook, is bigger than Rhode Island and 
Connecticut combined, and while the 
district seems light years removed from , 
Washington, it is far from indifferent to the 
federal government. —

Arooatook County is t i f r s i te  of the 
proposed D k^-L incoln Daok a pngioaed 
hydroelectric generating facility that 
would cost an estimated $1 billion to build 
and would produce almost 1.2 million 
kilowatts of power annually for distribution 
throughout New England.

The planned dam would be the world's 
second largest, after the Aswan Dam in 
Egypt About 88.000 acres of forest would 
be flooded to create a huge reservoir, with 
another 150.000 acres of prime timberland. 
rivers, streams and lakes affected by the 
project.

G artle y  supports Dickey-Lincoln, 
arguing it will provide relatively cheap, 
safe and badly needed power. Snowe

lour nioii(‘y*K Hurui

Technology slams the lid on carpet prices

range of skills and technology for undersea 
mining. These mistaken negotiations were 
conducted for the Carter administration by 
Eliot Richardson, who has a long record as 
a soft - liner on international issues 

The technology transfer commitments, 
and Ambassador Richardson's analysis of 
progress, has drawn a sharp and deserved 
condemnation from Marne A. Dubs, head 
of ocean mining for Kennecott Copper Co.

Speaking in Atlanta. Ga.. May 24. Mr. 
Dubs charged that Mr. Richardson has 
switched the U.S. position on seabed 
mining without so announcing, and was 
negotiating a "giveaway" and "sellout'' to 
Third World countries 

Mr. Dubs said the time has come to 
"sound a warning" that unless the Carter 

a d m in is tra tio n  tak es  a "tougher 
approach" to the negotiations, it will find 
itself submitting a treaty to the Senate 
"that will make the national debate we 

have just witnessed on the Panama Canal 
look pale by comparison."

Legislation is now before Congress to 
' permit American firms to begin operations 

to retrieve minerals from the seabed after 
1980. The legislation is deficient, however, 
in that it requires American companies to 
set aside a percentage of their gross 

• revenues for an international seabed 
authority. f

The Senate, when it acts on this 
legislation, should firmly reject the 
concept that U.S. enterprises can be taxed 
by an international agency Not one dollar 
should go to any fund for an international 
seabed authority.

If the Carter administration is to 
safeguard the U.S. national interest, it 
must assert America's exculsive right to 
m ine the seabed off its coasts. The 
resources on the ocean floor belong to the 
coastal nations that have the expertise to 
locate and extract them The division of 
ocean areas can properly be made on the 
sector principle, as is the case with ice - 
covered areas at the poles 

The day is not distant when there will be 
a minerals shortage as acute as the energy 
shortage of recent years. The Carter 
administration has an obligation to the 
American people to assure unrestricted 
access to seabed minerals.

opposes the project because it would 
destroy irreplaceable natural resources.

Another campaign controversy involves 
the legal claims of the Penobscot and 
Passamaquoddy Indians to some 12.5 
million acres of Maine land, most of it 
located in the 2nd congressional district.

Both candidates acknowledge the 
Indians deserve just compensation for the 
territory taken from them more than 175 
years ago. yet both vrorry also about the 
rights of nearly 350.(XX) current property 
owners whose land titles are th reaten^  by 
the 3.000 remaining Indians.

Also at issue is the future of Loring Air 
F o rce  \Base. a huge Strategic Air 
Command facility just north of the 
community of Limestone, designated by 

‘the Defease Depart ment as a candidate for 
termination.'"^

Shutting down the base could wipe out 
th o u sa n d  of jobs in an area whose 
economy is already diaky. The Pentagon 
has postponed its decision until after 
e lec tion  day. presumably to avoid 
embarrassing Gartley and other Maine 
Democrats

Although physically and spiritually 
distant from Washington, this rugged, 
isolated and sparsdy settled region — like 
virtually every other area of the country— 
finds its future inextricably tied to federal 
decisions. And the choice of its next U.S. 
representative is not taken lightly here 1^ 
anyone.

If you're buying big - ticket carpets and 
rugs during the traditional "bargain" 
clearances this month or at regular prices, 
you'll note one unusual fact: floor 
coverings have held remarkably stable in 
price through this entire span of rapid 
inflation. And this has been so despite the 
fact that this industry also has been hit by 
increased costs for materials, labor and 
fuel inatural gas used for drying 
operations i and higher taxes, as well.

The key; the floor covering industry has 
been able to checkmate increased costs 
through new technology and has been 
forced to hold prices in line by intense 
competition.

You.-lhe custamef. can. as a result buy 
good quality carpet for as low as $10 a 
square yai^. including a broad color 
sMection and attfBctive styling.

Not so successful, thoi^h. has been any 
effort to hold down the cost of carpet 
installation for wall - to - wall. You may 
have to pay from $5 to $8 a square yard for 
installation and padding in some cities. The 
cost will.be even more if you need tricky 
work around staircases, sunken living 
rooms, that sort of thing.

The meaning to you:
Unless ^  expect to inove in a few 

years, now is the time to bucket for a good 
medium • priced carpet retailing, say. for

$15 to $20 a square yard. You'll need to 
replace this quality carpet less of ten — and 
thereby you can slash or even eliminateihe 
zooming installation costs.

If you do plan to move in a few years, 
ask the store to cut the carpet into a room - 
size rug. All you need do is arrange for 
binding and otherwise protecting the ends 
to prevent fraying

— a sirnpie but infrequently used 
method to give you double tne service from 
your original wall - to - wall installation 
which previously you thought prohibited 
lifting of your carpet

Consider buying area rugs, both 
decorative and fashionable today. They 
come in a wide range of prices—from low- 
cost styles featuring patterns printed on 
S3mthetic face yams to idtra • expensive 
handwoven Orientals from Iran. China and 
India. You might be among the mounting 
numbers buying imported Orientals—both 
new and old—as investments. But if this is 
your atm. you must not proceed without 
expert advice or you will risk your entire 
stake.

Of course, you also can buy machine • 
m ad e  O rien ta ls  and contem porary 
designed rugs produced in the U.S.

Karastan. for instance, long noted for Hs* 
woven Oriental design rugs, is taking 
advantage of the advanced technology to

R^ylvia i'urter
offer similar Oriental designs developed 
from a patented process that works out the 
pattern by computer. This, in turn, controls 
the forming of dyed - in • the - wool yams. 
T h e  re su lt of th is  technological 
breakthrough is a quality product at an 
affordable price: an 8 • 1^ - II - foot wool 
Oriental design rug retailing for around 
$800 as against $1JOO for a woven item.

New e^p m en t. much of it made in 
Europe, is now being used to reproduce 
random multicolor effects and (Mailed 
prints in plain • tufted carpets. This is the 
high • speed fabrication method that 
marked tlie most revolutionary change to 
hit the loom - woven carpet industry; this 
method now accounu for more than 96 
percent of U.S. output.

Scales o f justice
IN THIS strange and wonderful world, 

nobody has yet come up with a fomula that 
says without debate that what a  man does 
is toted up against him in the end.

But th e re  a r c  c e r ta in  s e ts  of 
circumstapces that sometimes make one 
wonder.

Take the case of Gary Tiaon.
It was Tison and his three sons who are 

accused of killing a Yuma. Arts., couple, 
their young son and a niece. They were 
shotgunned to death on August 6. Hicfe 
also are other deaths that might lead to 
thebe men.
' It was only after the three sons helped

their dad escape from state prison and 
after the deaths of the family mentioned 
above that police stopped the Toon van at a 
roadblocfc. A gunbattic followed, one son 
was killed, the others taken prisoner. The 
old man escaped.

But no for long. The hot. merciless 
Arizona sun got him. He died from 
exhaustion or heat stroke or maybe both, 
u id  medical authorities.

If that isn't justice like you used to see in 
the old Tom Mis or Bob Steel aerials we beg 
to know what is.

If little people c a n t hampe the real 
baddies. Somebody Else will.

Milliken is using computers and a . 
technique for jet - spraying colors on 
undyed carpet to make iido area rugs. 
Other mills are using rotary printing 
m achnes for area rug designs as part of 
the technological breakthrough that has hit 
this segment of the textile industry — 
resulting in higher fashion within coat 
limits.

Meanwhile, there's less confusion about 
carpet fibers thm  in many years. Nylon 
accounting for 75 percent of total fiber 
consumption by the carpet iiKhotry 
dominates: acrylics, polyesters and a '  
small percentage of wool make tq> the 
balance. And the chemical industry is 
concentrating on improving existii« 
products with " third generation” fibers 
instead of creating new fibers.

Caution: despite the wide variety of 
styles and prtoes now available to you. 
resist buying very cheap carpetii«. which 
could turn out to be ia M  economy if you 
have heavy traffic areas. You may find 
that if you skimp, you'll soon be doing the 
job again. Instead buy heavy traffic carpet 
priced from $10 to $15 a square yard and up. 
plus installation coats and paddb^.

A guideline to remember: it's less 
expensive to reupholater a chair than to re  • 
lay a  carpet.

Today in history
By The Associated P rev

Today is Wednesday, Sept. 20. the 263rd 
day of 1978. There are 102 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1870. national unity of 

Italy was achieved.
On this date:
In 1519, the Portuguese navigator, 

Ferdinand Magellan, set out from Spain on 
a voyage to And a western passage to the 
Indies. One of his ships eventually circled 
the world.

In 1797, the warship. USS Constitution, 
which became known as "Old Ironsides,” 
was launched at Boston.
- I n  1850. Congress voted to ban slave 
trading in the District of Columbia.

In 1881. Chester Arthur took the oath as 
the 21st president of the United States after 
the death of President James Garfield.

In 1938. a hurricane swept over parts of 
New Jersey, New York and New England, 
taking nearly 700 lives.

In 1987, the British luxury liner. Queen 
Elizabeth II. was launched.

Ten years ago: An Eastern Airlines 
jetliner, enroute frorn. Puerto Rico to 
Miami with 53 persons aboard, was 
hijacked toCuba.

Five years ago: The British-French 
supersonic airliner, Concorde, made its 
first landing the U!S., At the dedication of 
the Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport.

One year ago: Vietnam was admitted to 
the United Nations.

Today’s birthdays: Actress Sophia Loren 
is 44 y e ^  old. Fashion designer James 
Galanosis54.

Thought for today: Time cools, time 
clarifies: no mood can be maintained quite 
unaltered through the course of hours — 
Thomas Mam. German writer. 1875-1966.
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ALMANAC’S

Q&A
1. The sipper waa invented in
1891 Talon. T rue o r F alse
2. Which s ta te  has the sm all-

. T rue o r F alse

est am ount of fa rm  acre
age? (a ) Connecticut (b) 
D daw are (c) Rhode Island 
3. W hidi W r i i ^  bro ther w as 
the older, Orville or Wilbur?
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“ T h e  P e o p le ’s  R a c e "
This Sunday, Septem ber 24, thousands of long 
d istance runners are expected to come together to 
spend a few hours huffing and puffing through the 
streets of Chicago. Prom oters are calling the second 
annual M ayor Daley M arathon “T he People’s Race.” 
But the large num bers of people entering  m arathons 
these days concerns some runners. L ast year’s M ayor 
Daley M arathon a ttracted  5,000 runners. This year, 
as m any as  10,000 runners are expected. A long 
d istance race in A tlan ta  on Ju ly  4 drew 12,000 
contestan ts. “ I m ight find m yself going back to 
sm aller, local races,” one m ara thon  organizer said. 
“The mob scenes are tu rn ing  me o f f ”

DO YOU KNOW  — In w hat anc ien t country did 
m arathon  running  begin?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER — The chem ical symbol for 
gold it AU.
» '¿«17H * VEC, In*. 1978
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Some businesses can’t afford insurance

System shouldn’t be re-worked

High prices 
start business

By TOM DeCOLA 
Associated Press Writer

EASTLAND. Texas (AP) -  
If Victor Cornelius hadnl 
thought the menu salesman s 
prices were too high, he 
wouldn t have entered the' busi
ness and then where would the 
Officer's Mess at Albrook Air 
Force Base in the Canal Zone 
buy its “menus'’

"1 was running a restaurant 
and doing (heatncal printing 
then, and 1 knew his prices 
were too high." the 74-year-old 
Cornelius said I asked him if 
he wanted to sell out. 'cause he 
was ktnda the main guy selling 
menus He said $25.000. so I 
bought him out The bad part 
was hauling around all the stuff 
of his I couldn't use He'd sold 
some of those restaurant guys 
3.000 menus and they were able 
to use maybe 40''

That was the beginning of the 
biggest menu printing operation 
in the country

"Yeah, we're In alf the states 
and a lot of other places. " 
Cornelius said His menus are 
identifiable by a small VC logo 
printed near the bottom

How many restaurants are 
clients'* "1 wouldn't have any 
id e a "  In the thousands' "Oh.

Bean replica 
on display

A lan  B ean w ill be a 
p e rm a n en t display in the 
Freedom Hall at the Annual 
Carson County Panhandle 
House Museum Day Not really 
folks, a mannequin of Bean from 
Wheeler. Texas, will wear the 
space suit worn by Bean in "Hall 
of Man in Plains History".

The display will also contain 
scale models of a space lab. 
Gemini space capsule, the 
Apollo Lunar Module and Space 

‘ Shuttle ’

Technologists and Research 
P i lo t  a t  th e  N a tio n a l 
A e r o n a u t ic s  an d  S p ace  
A dm inistration. Lyndon B. 
Jo h n so n  Space Center, in 
Houston. Texas will be guest 
speaker

T h e  p r o g r a m  t i t l e d  
“ Americans in Space" will 
begin Saturday October 7. Rt 
2:00p.m

yeah. easy. Cornelius said, in
dicating a wallfull of client 
folders

Much of Cornelius success 
has come about due to his tin
kering and innovative touch

Among his patented ideas are 
Rediclips, those little plastic 
strips fastened to the tops of 
menus that usually carry an 
advertising message and serve 
as holders for "daily specials"

You know those pictures of 
hamburgers, club sandwiches 
and other meals that adorn a 
lot of menus? The process by 
which they are affixed belongs 
to Cornelius

A machine that attaches the 
pictures is a Rube Goldberg- 
looking device slapped together 
by Cornelius and his workers 
Is it patented'’ "Oh. I think it 
is. I'm  not sure"

Committee 
assessing 
FBI role

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House Assassinations Com
mittee is assessing whether the 
FBI did all it should have done 
in the investigation of the mur
der of President John F Ken
nedy

Witnesses were scheduled to 
testify today about the FBI in
vestigation and the agency’s co
operation with other agencies 
and the Warren Commission 

The conunittee shifted into 
that general area Tuesday with 
testimony from two r e t i r^  Se
cret Service officials who said 
their agents performed well al
though they failed to save Ken
nedy from the assassin's bullets 
in Dallas on Nov 22. 1963

Wrapping up public testimony 
on longstanding rumors of Cu
ban involvement, the com
mittee referred to a stream of 
murky allegations but did little 
to clarify them or establish how 
reliable they might be.

There was nothing murky 
about (Xiban President Fidel 
Castro's denial of involvement 
in the assassination or prior 
knowledge of it.

Contending that it would have 
been "tremendous insanity" for 
Cubans to plot the assassination 
of a U.S. president. Castro ac- 
used the Central Intelligence 
Agency of circulating such re
ports

Describing his personal reac
tion to the news of Kennedy's 
death. Castro said. "I was very 
badly depressed 1 was very 
sad about ft. He was an ad
versary. ...'Y ou may always 
have the adversaries, but you 
have an assessment of them as 
a person, as an intellectuat To 
a certain extent, we were hon
ored in having such a rival. He 
was not mediocre. He was an

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
State Insurance Board re
searcher says many businesses 
can't afford products liability 
insurance but that doesn't jus
tify a major overhaul of the 
Texas system for pricing the 
coverage

Evelyn Ireland told a special 
House committee on products 
liability — which some say is 
becoming similar to the medi- 
c a I malpractice insurance 
crisis — there is no availability 
problem

But many small busines.si's 
do have a significant afforda

bility crisis." Ms Ireland said 
"I don't think that one .seg

ment of business merits an 
overhaul of our rating proce
dures ' she said 

The insurance board raised 
rates in 1976 for the first time 
in years, but Ms Ireland said 
most coverage is no) written

according to the rating man
uals issued by the. board

In about 75 percent of the 
cases, an iasurer uses its own 
judgment about the ri.sks in
volved and sets the prjce ac
cordingly.

The committee plans to sub
mit its final report and legisla
tive recommendations next 
month

Ms Ireland said 25-35 percent 
of Texas busines.si>s have prob
lems of either obtaining or pay
ing for products liability pol
icies

Products liability coverage 
protects manufacturers against 
judgments for injuries ri>sulting 
from defective products

Ms Ireland said there are 
many rcasoas why large busi
nesses have less problems with 
products liability than small 
ones One is they can afford 
better loss control programs

"and present a more inviting 
picture to underwriters'

Small Texas manufacturers 
often make unasual or unique 
products or items that depend 
on imported parts she .said 

One company, she said, man
ufactured a gasoline powered 
posthole digger that was strap
ped to a workman's body 

When they demixistrated it 
for the Product Safety Commis
sion in Washington, it hit a 
power line, and the man was 
almost electrocuted. " .she said 

Yet Texas' committee that 
seeks products liability cov
erage for basinessmen who are 
having difficulty obtaining it lo
cated a company that would in
sure the posthole digger manu
facturer. Ms Ireland said 

She said one reason industry 
has had problems of price and 
availability od products liability 
coverage is the fault of the in

surance companies
In the 60's and '70 s it was 

under-priced It was one of 
those giveaway products includ
ed in a general liability pul 
icy.' she said

Even now. Ms Ireland 
added, companies have $107 in 
expenses and claims settlement 
costs for every $1 received in 
product liability premiums 

So even tixiav. the Texas

business community is getting 
a pretty good buy'’" asked Rep 
Don Cartwright. D-San Antonio 

By these figures, yes." Ms 
Ireland replied 

J P Word representing the 
Consulting Engineers Council of 
Texas, recommended a law re
quiring persons who file "frivo
lous" unreasonable or un
founded suits to pay the legal 
fees of the defendants

Murder weapon introduced
By LEE JONES 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — A 

stubby AK-47 automatic rifle 
with a banana clip, the weapon 
allegedly used to murder Pa
trolman Ralph Ablanedo. has 
been placed before jurors in the 
David Lee Powell capital mur
der trial

Prosecutors also attempted to 
show through police testimony 
that Powell flung a hand gre
nade. which didn't explode, at 
officers who closed in on him 
after Ablanedo was shot 

Powell. 27. showed no emo
tion as the weapon, used exten
sively by Communist forces in 
the Vietnam War. was in
troduced as evidence 

Also charged with capital 
murder is Sheila Meinert. 27, 
who officers said jumped 
screaming from Powell's red 
Mustang during the shoot-out 
with police who answered Abla- 
nedo's distress call 

Both could be executed with 
a lethal injection if convicted of 
gunning down Ablanedo. who 
received 10 bullet wounds 
around 12:40 a m on May 18.

Officer Tommy Force said he 
arrested Miss Meinert. the 
driver of the car. then searched

the Mustang
Force said the AK-47 was ly

ing on the automobile's console, 
partly in the passenger seat 

The automatic rifle was not 
mounted on a stex-k, he said 
Mt said he found a shoulder 

th e  back sea t, and it 
was introduced as evidence 

Officer Joe Villegas, one of 
the first to arrive at the scene, 
identified Powell as the man 
who fired at police then fled 
onto the wooded grounds of 
nearby Travis High School 

Powell was arrested hours 
later on the school grounds.

Villegas told what he found 
after returning to his car 

"When we were checking the 
vehicle to see if it had been hit. 
we found a hand grenade." Vil
legas said

"How far was it from your 
u n it'"  asked As.sisant District 
Attorney Steve Edwards 

"About 10' feet. " Villegas 
said

Officer Bruce Boardman tes
tified he saw an "arm motion " 
as if someone had thrown 
something from the Mustang 
but could not say whether a 
grenade was tossed toward the 
officers

Dr. Robert Buckim. former

Travis County medical exam
iner and currently deputy ex
aminer in Hams County, said

an autopsy showed Ablanedo 
sustained 10 bullet wounds in 
the chest, side, arms and legs

PAMPA FEED & SEED 
INC.

518 S. Cuyler 665-6841

—NOW OPEN —
See Kenny or Patay Smith for all your feed, seed, and 
supply needs.

Ralston Purina Feeds 
Top Quality Farm Seed 
Horse Tack 
Livestock Feed 
Animal Health Supplies

^ P u r in a . . .  
p lju in in g  tom orrow  
w ith  research  todaji

\ THRIFT 
CENTER
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Daily record
FO R ECAST i i t t f i t  T h u rv d a y

Highland General Hospital
Torsday AdmissiiNis Panhandle '

Uoyd Rinehart. BiiTKer B a b y  B oy J e n k i n s ,
Robert A Czesnowski, 510'» Panhandle 

Starkweather St D o ro th y  M M cCurley.
K nka A Lapka. 1210 S Mobeetie

Ola W Tmney, 1000 N Wells
Daisey McKee.Canadian Yvonne M Moler, 2100 Lea
Naotni Williamson, 2201 Dorothy J Martin. White 

Beech Deer
Ja c q u e  Amador. 410 N C W Long. Miami 

Cuyler .  Shelle Ellis, 401 N Perry
0  Neal Monk. Skdlylown D alton Malone. 1428 E
J a mes Walden. Skd lyU)wn Francis

Dismissals „ Sherry Rogers. Amarillo
M rs  S u sa n  J e n k in s .  Evelyn Hemphill. 605 N.

Panhandle Christy
B a b y  Boy J e n k i n s .  Irma Puryear, 2219 Dogwood

Police notes
J e a n  L auderback , 1040 reported the theft of a tool box

Sirocco, reported she had been and various tools from her car
receiving obscene phone calls while it was parked at home
from an aquaintance She was A person or persons used what 
advised that trap equipment is believed to have been a pellet
could be used to identify the gun to shoot out windows at
suspect if the calls become Baskin-Robbins. 1301 N. Hobart, 
persistent She said she would and Booze and Brew. 866 W. 
file charges if the caller's Foster. Tuesday night
identity is ascertained - u  i «  r

An employee of AlcoDscouht
S to r e .  Coronado C enter. o L ’'"
reported a female shoplifted a of B a^-R obb .ns
d r ^  pattern and w alk^ out of four windows were
the store The employee stopped 
the female o u ts ^ S te  s U ^
d e ta in e d  her until police « “ tnated at jw». and oarnage 
arrived A chanre of theft under Booze and Brew was

female was released on $53 Both businesses plan to 
bond prosecute if a suspect or

Bertha Johnson. 409 Magnolia, suspects'are identified by police.

Fire report
T h e  f i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  a n te n n a  w as s tru c k  by

responded to a call at the home ligh ten ing , the house was
of Terry Ellis, four miles south smoked and various wires were
of town A citizens band radio burned

About people
API will meet at 6 30 p.m., September 21. 7 30 p m Moose

T h u rsd ay , at ih e  Pampa lodge. No 1385 Members and
Country Club Larry Crowder, guests lAdvi 
e m p l o y e e s  r e l a t i o n  We are please to announce the
representative, of Texaco In c . association of Johnny Wariner 
in Midland will be the speaker with Michelle s Beauty Salon.

T op '0  Texas 0E:S will meet at 321 N B a lla rd  Johnny
7:30 p m . Thursday at the welcomes all his friends and

-MasonicHall maps patrons to call 669-9871 for an
appointment (Adv)

The Baker School "Back to • Tasting Bee. Come try our
School .Night" will be at 7 p.m . delicious home cooked food.
Thursday Parents are urged to September 22. 11:30 a m. - 2:00 
come to meet teachers and join p.m. Adults. $2 - Children under 
the P T.A. A door prize will be 12. $1. Cookbooks. $3 First 
awarded C hristian  Church. 18th and

S ta g  N ig h t. T h u rsd ay  North Nelson i Adv i

Stock market
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aal If 17 laairict raaUi 77

Mila n «  Cakat MW
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Judges sentence 
trio to death

HOL'STON (APi — Three At almost the same instant in 
separate Harris CountyJiries another courtroom Tuesday, 
have recommended iteath sen- another jury recommended the 
fences this week for men con- death penalty for William 
vitted of capital murder Prince Davis, convicted in the

In decisions announced just June slaying of Richard Lang,
minutes apart Tuesday, two 60. during a robbery at an ice
district court juries returned cream company office,
death penalty findings against Davis testified Tuesday dur-
David Roeder. 20. and and Wil- Ing his trial after prosecutors
liam Prince Davis. 21. Another detailed his criminal record in
jury Monday recommended ex- an effort to convince jurors he
eculion for Charles Evans. 23. should be executed
ronv icted of the June robbery- Davis was sentenced to pris- 
slaying of Woodrow Shultz. 60 on for burglary and robbery in 

A jury spent about five hours 1975 and emcharged in Deciern-
in punishment deliberations ber 1977
against Roeder. found guilty 
last week of the shooting death

Ï  ?  Final enrollmentHouston radiokigBt whose body 
was found with two others in a Set for classeS 
grave on ^  Roeder family Final enroUment m Clarendon 
farm m it  Shiiw College evening classes at

R o e ^  a  the youngest <rf Pampa hit an all time high wrth 
four ik t f e n d ^  wrth a a d a r tt this falL acrording
capital tn ^  s ^ i n g  jo Loy d Waters, dean of students
deaths of F d ^ tn c fc . S l.^ w n  registar at the college ‘ 
shop^TUT Donald F etich . 33. Waters said theenroL en t is
w d  Georgtna R«^. 46. a jew- loss than the 200 we had 
i^ ? i aimed for. but we are very

pleased with the fall enrollment . 
A\ lia. 23. and Claude Wilker- Pampa and we fe«4 that the
***"■ future for continuous growth in

A .statement attributed to Pampa is very bright "
KotHler and introdunsl by pros- Clarendon College is tearhing 
eeulors durmg his trial quoted 19 elasses at r im p a  High 
him as .saying the trio was ab- School All of the classes meet 
ducted after the theft of anesti- from 7 to 10 p.m on Monday, 
mated $180.000 in jewelry from Tuesday or Thursday
Mrs ItoM's store, and were Clarendon College began 
shot to ik'ath with a 45-caliber offering evening riasaes in
automatic nfk' as they knelt l^ampa four years ago with an
blindfolded brsidr Ihe grave initial enrollment of 36 students

Prosecutor Doug Shaver said Waters said Ihe college is 
he diH’sn'l believe Ihe pubiteily planning on expanding course
surrounding Ihe RneÀr trial offerings in Pampa as the
wilf influence jury si'lertion for dem and  for Ihe program s
Ihe upcoming trials of Cass, increase. He said Ihe potential
Avila and Wilkmon f o r  P am pa p ro g ra m s is

District JIMP’S mfl Tuesday u n lim ite d  and tha t local
and discisised the p«*«ibili1y (if enrollment could reach 4«M00
trying all Ihnx* togdher to^' in (he near figure 
avoid such probk-ms Shaver The cuireM fMI semester ends 
said if rtun (hxTdc agamsl thal the week of Dec IS with the 
plan, hr is prepared to start sprioK sem ester of Pampa 
^ y  schslHsi for Casa in one c lasses  lo begin in Mid • 
e â k  January.
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W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T  fo r  th e  N a tio n a l W B E A T H E R  S e rv ic e  c a lls  fo r ra in  
a n d  s h o w e rs  fro m  T e x a s  to  th e  w e s te rn  G ulf.

( A P L a se rp h o to )

Arson cause 
for fire 
in vacant lot

Arson was the cause of a fire 
thal heavily damaged a vacant 
house at 513 N Christy early 
Sunday morning, according to 
Fire Marshall L V Bruce 

"We definitely know it was 
arson." said Bruce. "I could see 
where the gasoline was poured 
and whiere it was burned 

According to fire department 
records, gas was found in the 
living room and front bedroom 
carpets The middle bedroom 
was gutted out. and the rest of 
the house was damaged by 
heavy heat and smoke 

The house is owned by Derrell 
Coffman. 841 E. Craven. Bruce 
said Tueasday he has been 
unable to contact Coffman 

Both the fire and police 
departments are investigating 
the case. The motive for the 
arson remains unknown. Bruce 
said

A n o th e r  f i r e  S unday  
afternoon, propelled by strong 
southwest winds, did "sizeable 
damage" to approximately 50 
acres of city - owned grassland 
northeast of the city landfill 
area

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said he thinks insurance will 
cover the loss Theland is being 
leased by Wayne Wilson 
_The fire, which started in the 

. la n d f ill  a re a  and spread 
o u tw a rd , a lso  d am aged  
grassland belonging to G W 
Redman and D.L Day

Correction
Back to schoc  ̂night at Travis 

E le m en ta ry  will be held 
Thursday at 7 p m instead of 
WedneMlay at 7 p.m.. as was 
incorrectly stated in Tuesdays 
paper

Area woman 
sentenced 
to probation

Carolyn Zargar. accused of 
cheek forgery, was sentenced to 
s ix  y e a r s  in  th e  S ta te  
Department of Corrections and 
placed on probation.

Zargar had been charged with 
forgery in connection with 
u n a u th o riz e d  checks she 
allegedly wrote on an account at 
F irst Nationsl Bank totaling 
$62.250

Zargar pleaded guilty to the 
charges arid asked the jia^  of 
seven men and five women to 
place her on probation

After hearing testimony from 
eight witnesses and Zargar. the 
jury deliberated for over an 
hour and returned a unanimous 
verdict

Pampans attend 
Arlington iiurial

Mrs. Pearl Castka and Mrs 
Ruth Marsett recently attended* 
the funeral for their brother. 
E lm e r  A. T urley . 72. at 
Rockville. Md Turley, who was 
It Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7.1941. 
riHired from the U.S Navy after 
21 years service and became a 
g o v e rn m e n t c ryp to log is t. 
ri'tiring in 1965 Ue was buried in 
Arlington National Cemetery 
lurvivors include his wife. 
Marie: three daughters: a son: 
three sisters and a brother

Commissioner 
against bill

AUSTIN. Texas lAPl -  Rail
road commissioner Jon Newton 
said today he could not think of 
a more "short-sighted" ap
proach to solving the nation's 
e n e rg y  shortage than the 
natural gas bill that seems to be 
gaining support in the U.S. 
Senate

The Senate beat back an at
tempt. 59-39. Tuesday to send 
Ihe bill bark to a conference 
committee for redrafting.

Italy declared war on Turkey 
in 1915.

Soviet cosmonauts 
set space record

MOSCOW I APi -  Two Soviet 
cosmonauts set a space endur
ance record today after more 
than 96 days aloft and with no 
indication how much longer 
their flight will last

At 9:17 a m. Mcbcow ti ne — 
2:l7 a m EDT — flight com
mander Vladimir Kovalenok. 
36. and flight engineer Alexan
der Ivanchenkov. 37. surpassed 
the previous record of 96 days, 
10 hours

The old mark was set Feb tl  
by two other Soviet cosmo
nauts. Georgy Grechko and 
Yuri Romanenko, aboard the 
same orbiting Salyut 6 space 
lab. The two missioas have 
been very similar, consisting of 
scientific.. experiments and 
maintenance chores

The new record puts even 
further behind the American 
space program, which has not 
launched a manned flight since 
the Apollo-Sovuz mission of 
1975

Grechko and Romanenko 
broke a long-starxkng U.S -held 
endurance record of 84 days, 
one hour, 16 minutes set four 
years ago by Skylab 4 astro
nauts Gerald Cirr. Edward 
Gibson and William Pogue.

The Soviet press has issued 
periodic reports on the progress 
of the flight of Kovalenok and 
Ivanchenkov. saying they are 
carrying out the pre-arranged 
program and are reported feel
ing well.

The Soyuz 29 flight broke an
other record last month by log
ging enough time for the ^ v ie t 
Union to  surpass an American 
record of 937.6 total man-days 
in space by U S. astronauts.

Kovalenok is a native of the 
small village of Beloye in the 
Minsk region. He enlisted as a

Noon Lions 
sell broom

The annual broom sales of the 
Pampa Noon Lions Club are 
underway with club members 
currently concentrating on the 
industrial sales portion of the 
club's money raising effort

The industrial sales, headed 
by Lions Bob Finney and Sam 
White, will continue until Sept 
30 with all local industries and 
businesses to be contacted. 
Finney said

Persons Interested in buying 
brcMtms in quanity may contact 
either White or Finney.

The door - to - door residential 
sales campaign is scheduled to 
be conducted by noembers of the 
Pampa Noon Lions Club Oct 2.3 
and 5.

All proceeds from sales of the 
brooms, made by blind workers, 
are  to be used for the local 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s 's  m a n y  
community projects.

A woodpecker knows where 
to peck for insects by stethos- 
''opic hearing
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cosmonaut in the Soviet mili
tary division in 1967 and made 
his first space flight in October 
1977 as commander of the un
successful Soyuz 25 space mis
sion.

Ivanchenkov is a Mckcow na
tive who began training for 
flight in 1970 He was a stand
by flight engineer for several 
Soyue missions as well as the 
joint Apollo-Soyuz flight

The two cosmonauts have 
had several visits from manned 
and unmanned spacecraft Be
fore they had been in space for 
two weeks. Kovalenok and 
Ivanchenkov played host for a 
week to another space pair — 
Soviet Pyotr Klimuk and Miros- 
law Hermaszewski of Poland

Less than a week after the 
Soviet-Polish team departed, 
the spacemen were visited by 
the Progress 2 unmanned space 
resupply vessel, bringing scien
tific equipment, resupplies of 
food and oxygen, and letters 
from home

On July 29 Kovalenok and 
Ivanchenkov made a space 
Walk in specially designed new 
suits for fwo hours and five 
minutes

On Aug 27 a second inter
national pair also docked at the 
space station, keeping Koyale- 
nok and Ivanchenkov company_ 
for another week. They wero- 
Soviet night commander Vladi
mir Bykovsky and S i^ u n d  
Jaehn of E ^ t  Germany

ROSA LEE HAYNES
Mrs Rosa Lee Haynes. 57. of 

1031 S Clark, died at 8 30a m . 
Tuesday, at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo

Services will be at II a m . 
Thursday, at the Progressive 
Baptist Church with the Rev 
V L Bobb officiating

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

She was born Sept 15. 1921. 
Kansas City. Kan . and she 
moved to Pampa in 1958 from 
Clarendon Mrs Haynes was a 
member of the ^ogressive 
Baptist Church.

She is survived by her 
husband George of the home

SAMUEL A. ELDER
Mr Samuel A (All Elder. 78, 

of 1005 S. Nelson, died 9 50 a m . 
Tuesday, at Highland General 
Hospital

Services will be at 2 p m . 
T hursday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Francis J  Hynes of St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
officiating

Burial ■ will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

He was born June 21. 1900. at 
Fornev. Texas and moved to

Pam pa in 1949 from PorX 
LaVaca He was a member oi 
the Catholic faith, a graduate of 
St E^dward's University at 
Austin, and retired as labor 
foreman from Brown and Root 
Construction. Elder retired in 
1965

He is survived by his wife. Iris 
Clauder Elder of the home, one 
son A M. Elder. Sr of Houton: 
one brother, P.F Elder of Port 
LaVaca: six grandchildren: and 
two great grandchildren

MAURICE ABBOTT
TULSA. O K U  -  Maurice 

Leland Abbott. 66. died Tuesday 
He was a resident of Pryor

Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m.. 
W e d n e s d a y  a t M o o re 's  
E^astlawn Chapel

Mass will be at 10 am .. 
Thursday at St. Francis Catholic 
Church.

Abbott was a member of the 
VFW and DAV He was last 
employed as a welder at Franks 
Manufacturing Company, which 
is now a p a rt of Cabot 
Machinery Division

He is survived by : one 
brother. Charles of Tulsa, one 
sister. Lozetta Grant of Pryor, 
three nephews and one neice.

Internment will be at Calvary 
Cemetery

Nigh easy winner 
in Oklahoma race

By JERRY SCARBROUGH 
' .. Associated Press Writer 

.^OKUHOM A CITY (AP) -  
Lt. Gov. George Nigh, the easy 
winner of the Democratic nomi
nation for governor in Tues
day's runoff primary election, 
was gearing up today for a 
tough general electior race 
against Republican Ron bhotts 

Nigh, who shot down his for
mer good friend. Attorney Gen
eral Larry Derryberry, in Tues
day's runoff election, drew a 
quick endorsement from Derry
berry late Tuesday night and 
said he already was running 
scared against Shotts. a former 
University of Oklahoma football 
star

"We plan to win. but we have 
a tough race ahead." he said, 
adding that he was gratified 
that Derryberry had "pledged 
his support for victory in No
vember "

Nigh defeated Derryberry by 
about 70.000 votes, duplicating 
his strong showing in the Aug. 
22 primary election when he led 
Derryberry by nearly 69.000 
votes and almost won the nomi
nation without a runoff 

The 51-year-old McAlester na
tive won by carrying 57 of the 
sU te's 77 counties and limiting 
Derryberry's strength primar
ily to his home area. Derryber
ry. 39. is from Altus and most 
of the counties he carried were 
in the southwest 

With about 90 percent of the 
votes counted. Nigh had 265.536 
votes, or 57 6 percent, to 194.- 
968. or 42.4 percent, fpr Derry
berry

Rain
S O i ^ S

area
Rains came .to the Panhandle 

late Tuesday and remained in 
the area today, bringing at least 
two inches of rain to Pampa.

The wet weather developed as 
a cold front moved into the 
P a n h a n d l e ,  d r o p p i n g  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  f r o m  
unseasonable above average 
temperatures.

This morning the temperature 
had dropped into the mid - 50s 
w ith  w eather fo recasters 
predicting a high of only in the 
60s for today.

By 6 this morning the rainfall 
since Tuesday afternoon totaled 
1 83 inches locally, with heavy 
rain continuing to fall early this 
morning.

This brought Pampa s official 
rainfall total from September to 
1.82 inches and the total since 
Jan. I to 18.37 inches

As the rain continued In the 
Panhandle today, with reports 
of more than four inches west of 
Amarillo, widely scattered 
thunderstorms were expected 
across most of Texas today

Forecasters said, however, 
that far western portions of the 
state would likely miss the 
shower activity today

Highs were to be mostly in 
the SOs and 90s

Rainfall amounts reported 
late Tuesday and early loday 
included 185 inches at Reese 
Air Force Base. 180 inches at 
Shallowater. 1.02 inches at Lub
bock and 94 of an inch at Ama
rillo.

Skies were cloudy to partly 
cloudy over most of the state 
early today. Early morning 
temperatures ra n g ^  from the 
50s in northwest sections of the 
Panhandle to the lower 80s in 
far North Texas and along the 
gulf coast. Early morning ex
tremes ranged from 49 at Dal- 
hart in the Panhandle to 81 at 
Wichita Falls and Galveston

Rain was reported at Child
ress. Amarillo and Midland- 
O d e s s a .  Dalhart reported 
drizzle.

The only kxig-tailed cat na
tive to Canada is Ihe cougar, 
also called puma, mountain 
lion, panther and catamount

THB PAMPA CLINIC 
1003 N. HttbttM 
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Plus a No-Rlsk Money Back Guarantee
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Advice
Dear Abby

ByAhtgailVmBven

TTie Devil’s Garden

DEAR ABBY: Jody, our 4-year-old son. shocked us re
cently by using some filthy words he picked up from some 
older boys in the neighborhood. (Nouns and verbs having to 
do with sex. I'm sure you know which ones I mean.)

Naturally, we were appalled, and told him we never 
wanted to hear those words again. However, when Jody 
gets angry, or wants to get back at us for having punished 
him, he lets loose with a string of those filthy words!

My husband says we should do to Jody what HIS parents 
did to him when he used dirty language — wash his mouth 

• out with soap!
I say we should simply ignore the boy. Which method 

would you recommend?
. APPALLEDPARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: NeitkiiH'.' Meet yonngoters pkk np 
dirty words sooner or later, and when they realise tkist most 
adnits are npeot by sncb langnago, they use it as o weapon.

Expióla calmly that there are better words to soy the 
some thing, end toO him whet they are. (This is an ideal wpy 
to teach yon child hoolthy attitndes abont sex.)

And if Jody coatianos to ose "filthy" Inagnage, don’t 
react. Whoa ho finds that Us little game is not working, hell 
cat H oat.

DEAR ABBY: My 43-year-old maiden aunt recently broke 
off her engagement to a fine, 66-year-old widower after he 
told her that he had been impotent for 12 years and the 
doctors agreed that there was little or no chance of a 
recovery after that long a period.

Would sex be that important to a woman that old?
NO NAME: SMALL TOWN

DEAR NO NAME: It opporeatly is to year annt. (P.8. At 
43, a woama is hardly ready for the glae factory .1

DEAR ABBY: Last winter my aunt, who has always 
called me her “favorite niece,” gave me her old Persian lamb 
coat, saying, “It’s been hanging in my closet for 20 years and 
I never wear it, so you may as well take it."

It was in pretty good condition, but the style was r«ally 
old-fashioned, so I took it to a furrier, who m«ie a nice-look
ing jacket out of it. (There was enough fur left over to make 
a hat and muff.)

The whole thing cost me $300 but I thought it was worth 
it. Well, I stopped at my aUnt’s to show her what I’d done 
with her old fur coat, thinking she’d be pleased, and she 
started yelling at me, saying I had no right to cut up her 
coat—that she had only let me wear it for a while and never 
GAVE it to mel

Now she wants the jacket back. Is that fair? How about 
the $300 I spent on it?

My mother says 1 should give her the jacket if she gives 
me $300. My father says I should keep it and give her 
nothing.

What do you say?
FORMER PAVORITE NIECE

DEAR NIECE: If yea are aheehstely certoia that aha 
GAVE yea tha east, yea ara aat abUgatod aRhar to ghre her 
the jacket er aeB R to her. Keep the eeet, ead let Aaatie 
yeH.

If yea need help la wrRiag lettera al ayaymthy, cea- 
gratalaHaaa ar thaidi-yea letters, get Ahby’s baaklat "Hew 
to Write Lettma far aB Occaaieas." Bead 31 aad a laag, 
stamped (28 ceatsi aavalape to Abhr* 132 Leaky Dr„ Bever
ly HUa. CaRf. 90212.

Toxic fruit & vegetables

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrcaee E. Lamb, M.D.

nSARDR. LAMB - 1 am 
6$ yeari <dd and a diabetic. I 
contnd my diabetes by diet. 
However, I cannot eat a lot 
of raw fooda because I also 
have a spastic colon. As you 
say, I cannot take a physic 
because tt hurts me. I have 
taken M etam ucil which 
works fine until I have a 
nervous spell which results 
in a spastic colon and the 
constipation. My doctor 
gave me a medidne that I 
think is a jdnrsic because it 
cramps me. I never can tell 
when I’m going to be ner
vous and it is usually over 
nothing. What do you 
advise? E serdse is ingMssi- 
ble except indoors. Do 
have something I can do?

DEAR READER — Many 
people who have spastic co
lons do find out that they can 
eat raw food. It used to be 
that dodors put patients on 
relatively blmid diets U they 
had cdon problems. In re
cent years tt has been well 
accepted that many peofde 
V> better tf they have in
creased bulk in their diet. 
Balk can hefo level out the 
blood sugar and may even' 
decrease the insulin require
ments of a diabetic.

Perhaps you could sta rt by 
using real whole wheat 
bread on a daily basis and 
then add to your routine an 
adequate amount of break
fast cereal which contains 
bran. That would be aiqr of 
the whole wheat breaU ast 
foods or thoae listed as con
taining bran.

I’m sending you The 
Health Letter number 2-1, 
Spastic or Irritable Colon 
and Constipation to give you 
a better idea on how you 
migM Inmrove your bowel 
function. Other readers who 
want this issue can sand 90 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addresaed envetorc for 
tt to me tai care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1961,

• Radio City Station, New 
- York, NY 10019.

There’s more to the whole 
program than just taking 

You need tP develop

good habits, drink adequate 
amounts of water and this 
win help relieve the cramps 
and pains which you have 
had.

Yes, I think exerdae is
iood io r such conditions, 
bu might go dancing. 

That’s good exercise and if 
you d o lt within your toler
ance and gradually build up, 
it could be an enjc^atde way 
to improve your daily activi-
ly.

CMEAR DR. LAMB -  I’ve 
been taking vitamin D with 
calciion for many years. I 
would like to know u tt will 
hann my kidneys in any 
way. I’m 68 years old.

MIAR READER — Elx- 
cesaive amounts of vitamin 
D can cause calcium to be 
mobilised from the bone. As 
s result, there is an in
creased calcium content in 
the blood. This may settle 
out in the kidneys’ soft tis
sues causing calcification of 
the kidneys.

Vitam ^ D toxicity is a 
real thing. You have to be 
more careful about tt these 
days because numy of our 
foods have vitamin D added 
to them. Specificsdlv, such 
thinm as milk and dairy 
products.'

For this reason, I don’t 
recommend taking large 
amounts of vitamin D on 
our own. It’s true that 

;er anMNints of vitamin D 
calcium are used suc

cessfully to hdp control dé
calcification of the bone or 
osteoporosis in patients that 
have this problem. When 
given under controlled con
ditions for these circum
stances tt can be considered 
as safe.

If you weren’t  taking the 
vitamin D I would think that 
whatever amount of calcium 
you’re taking, in reasonable 
amounts, woidd be accept
able. The body has a won
derful biological asratem and 
when yon take too nuich of 
many things it simply elimi
nates them or, as in the case 
of cakhm , simply absorbs 
less.
(U B w arA P K a k n t b r p iu s c  a s s n .»

your
large
with

PoUy*8 pointers
ByPslyCraaMr

DEAR POLLY — For 10 years we have been bothered 
with wasps in our garage and have bougM all kinds of 
sprays and strips but nothing helped. I ̂ r d  about pouriiM
some household disinfectant on a doth to keep squirrels 

AMp U pphirdneed contaRters so I soaked some cloths with the 
S M ec tan t and hut« them on each aide of the garage door 

I at the rafters. I used a hoe to get them up there and to
tlMHn down when I want UT add fresh d is in fe c ^  

Needless to say we have no more wasps. — MRS. J.C.
I»M R POLLY -  When a canning ja r is empty I dean it, 

put a piece of paper towel down in the ja r and t lw  a n o tto
1 t e  top.piece across Oie top. Screw on the metal top ring and the 

W  stays dean and free of odor and the ring doss not n iit. I
do the same with jam  and jelly glasses. — MRS. A.K.

pft of pHwp anò ber^.
hy Edward R. Ricdnti 
Every parent should re

member that the plants 
which are  ediUe under some 
conditions and menacing un
der others are not restricted 
to those picked by people out 
in the boondocks.

Some of the vegetaUes 
and fruits served everyday 
in our kitchens and grown 
commonly in our gardens 
can be extremely poisonous.

Bear in mind, for instance, 
that tomato and potato be
long to the same family as 
the deadly nightshade, man
drake and datura favored by 
witches and poisoners.

Eating the wrong parts of 
tomatoes and potatoes can

have results as grim as 
those caused by the con- 
siunption of their more noto
rious relatives. Poisonous 
alkaloids in the vines, leaves 
and sprouts of these two food 
plants can cause serious 
stomach illness and even 
heart failure.

Even such fru its  a s  
apple 
piumi
dangerous — but only if one 
eats considerable quantities 
of their pits. They contain 
hydrocyanic or prussic acid, 
otlierwise known as cyanide.

At least one man is known 
to have been fatally poi
soned from eating a heap of 
apple seeds. The kernels of

apncot pits are a popular 
tklbit in some parts of the 
country, and occasionally 
p e ^ e  who eat them are 
poisoned.

The kerneb of apricot pits 
are the source of the gly<^ 
side Laetrile, claimed by its 
backers not only to cure for 
cancer but also to prevent 
the disease.

Since the repute of laie- 
trile has grown, apricot-pit 
preparations have a p p e a l^  
on the shelves of many 
health-food stores. Some oi 
the preparations are in tab
let form, while others are 
the kernels themselves.

In 1975, a San Diego man 
ate 48 kernels he had pur
chased at a health-food shop, 
and shortly afterward was 
hospitalized for cyanide poi
soning.

An overdose of Laetrile 
tab lets them selves can 
cause cyanide poisoning, as 
shown by a case reported in 
the Aug. 8, 1977, issue of the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

Between one and five Lae
trile taUets were acciden
tally swallowed by an 11- 
year-old girl whose cancer- 
stricken father kept the 
tablets mixed with vitamins 
in a bottle. Within a half 
hour after she had consumed 
the tablets, the girl became 
listless and vomited.

When the youngster expe
rienced difficulty breathing

s, apricots, peaches, 
plums and cherries can be

The forest’s secret life
H O W  S E E D S  G E T  A R O U N D

Tree seeds are scattered in 
many ingenious ways. Some 
are sent on long ocean voy
ages; others are fired like 
bucluhot or enclosed in 
fruit or nuts or in sticky 
pods that attach to animals’ 
hair.

These seed samples are 
derived from material pre
pared by the St. Regis Paper 
Company, which—together 
with the other members of 
the forest products indus
try—is vitally concerned 
with maintaining the beauty 
and usefulness of America’s 
forests.

MAPLE; These “keys” 
belong to a group know as 
winged seeds. Each wing 
falla with a spinning motion 
that slows its descent. A 
breeze can carry it hundreds 
of yards.

WHITE PINE; H i^  on 
the tree, mature second-year 
cones open their scales, ex
posing the winged ^eeds to 
the winds.

WILLOW; These seeds are 
embedded in tufts so light 
they can be propelled by a 
light breeze. 'They can germ- 
iiute in a few hours.

WrrCH HAZEL; The 
pods contract as they dry, 
squeezing the seeds inside 
until they are shot as far as 
ten feet in the air.

MANGROVE; The fruiU 
of this tropical tree germin
ate on the branch, forming 
pointed roots. They float to 
shore and thrust deep into

. X i

MAPLE W m xE  PINE WILLOW W ITCh
HAZEL

M AN G R O VE COCONUT PECAN
BLACK

W ALNUT

APPLE CHERRY BEECH OAK p

the mud where waves can’t 
dislodge them.

C!OCONUT: A neariy
waterproof covering pro
tects this seagoing seed. On 
shore, roots grow out 
through indentatioru in the 
shell.

PECAN; This can float 
long distances and still take 
root.

BLACK WALNUT; This 
nut may travel in streairu if 
no t first buried by a 
squirrel. Its hard-hulled seed 
is encased in a tough husk.

APPLE; Many trees de
pend on animals to spread 
their seeds. When a horse 
eats an apple, the seeds are

scattered. The fancy apples 
favored by humans can 
be reproduced only by 
grafting.

CHERRY ; Ripening in 
clusters on the tree, the 
fruit is quickly eaten by 
birds that distribute the 
seeds over wide areas.

BEECH: 'Diese are eaten 
by everything from birds to 
bears. 'Diey may even ride 
on animals if the prickly 
husks become entangled 
in fur.

OAK : Because acorns
must be covered to germin
ate, an oak owes its exist
ence to the squirrel that 
"planted” it.

Wink's Meat Market
Quality

O^Mi iA)0 a.m. to 6K)0 p.m. 
(ttondoy ttwBwgh Saturday

Are Our Spockilty
400 N. CuvI m

HLET MIGNON
Approx., 8 Oz. Eqch

Sliced Frozen

LIVER

10 Lbs.

BEEF
PATTIES

STEAKEHES
Graot for chkhan triad stajk

Lb,

Wink's Market Made

SAUSAGE

Lb.

PACK 27 Lbs.
e  5 Usa. Round Stoak 
e  S Usa. Total of 
e  T-tono A Club Stoak 
e  6 Lba. Roost 
e  S Lba. Sirloin 

Stoak
e  A Usa. Loon 

Ground

more,

and began to lose conscious
ness, she was taken ^  her 
mother to a hospital, raysi- 
cians tried deiqierately to 
save the girl, but 72 hours 
after being admitted to the 
hôpital she died of cyanide 
poisoning.

Should one refrain from 
eating apples and apricots 
because of the poison in their 
pits? Certainly that would be 
absurd! Yet, under unusual 
circumstances, the old saw

about apples keeping the 
doctor away can nave the 
opposite result.

When consumed in exces
sive amounts, some of the 
herbs and spices commonly 
found on the shelves &Í 
American kitchens can also 
be dangerous. Those spices 
include red pepper, sorrel 
and nutmeg.

Lately, the rage for herbal 
teas, smoking mixtures and 
capsules has increased the 
exposure of Americans to 
toxic herbs and spices. Her
bal preparations are being 
touted as promoting both 
“health and happiness” — in 
other words, as tonics and as 
means of getting high.

Many m  the herbal prod
ucts on the market do, in 
fact, cause euphoria or hal
lucinations. What is 
they are legal.

Health-food stores and 
mail-order suppliers are  
doing a brisk business in 
herbal products. Almost 400 
different herbs are available 
in the form of comnKrcial 
teas and almost 200 herbs 
are blended into 18 ctmuner- 
cial varieties of cigarettes or 
smoking mixtures. A wide 
variety of herb capsules, as 
well as empty gelatin cap
sules for do-it-yourself herb 
enthusiasts, ore also sold by 
health-food shops.

A study by a psychoidiar- 
macologm a t the uCLA 
School ^  Medicine revealed 
that more than 40 of the 
commercial tea blends and 
alnwst half of the commer
cial smoking preparations 
contain payaioactive — or 
mind-altering — plants, ca
pable of causing serious 
Intoxication.

EDWARD R. RICCIUTI is a 
naturalist, writer and televi
sion personality. He is the 
author of more than a dozen 
books on nature and science.

'Minestrone mpper ooup 
Italian bread 

Cheese wedges 
Apples and pears 

Mfik
M E N U  by aileen 

TUESDAY

Cele slaw 
Fish ’n’ chips 

Apricot u p a l^  
down cake

M E N U  by aileen
WEDNESDAY

Green bean salad 
Baked pork chops 

Staffed baked potatoes 
Baby carrots 

"Chocolate shells 
with almond cream

M E N U  by aileen 
THURSDAY

Mixed green salad 
ChUi con carne 
Corn muffhu 

Lemon custard

M E N U  by aileen
FRIDAY

Baked ham 
Escalloped cauliflower 
*Maplc-aiit Hnbbard 

squash
Strawberry sherbet

241
269 4aysayonr
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HE’ LL BE A PUSSY 
CAT WITH CARPET 1

Çaédlam Floors
321 W. Kingtmill 

1B69-9432

CuAt6ait)M lf)0Uj
LAST 3 DAYS

SALE
20  »OFF

FABRIC
RNO

LABOR
eaicfs INCLUDI

Phi Epsilon Beta 
holds meeting

The September meeting of Phi 
Epsilon Beta was a program 
presented by Jane McDaniel 
from Hi - Lanid Fashions 
•^The business meeting called to 
order by Suzanne Stanton, vice 
president, concentrated on rush 
parties for this month. Officers 
and committee chairmen gave 
their nionthly reports and 
business was discussed.

The next social will be Sept 
16. for 'a girl's night out." liie 
October Meeting will be at 7:30 
p m . the 19th. at the home of 
Kim McAllister

U M M nng/rabnc/TM orm e/InM tlM  an *M r n oa  
eneaa Man aa tow aa S i4 t par vaio

Sw io tm  p a w . in s t a lle d
up to tS  * nPa. up IS (O ' Wnp

OUAUTY CUSTOM TAH.ORED 
up Is  S3 in. nnOa. 10 in long

♦67ÎL
»PW

»TOO»'
OWy tunca apcFi ynar »na Pia wanuFaclu rpr pnnwl PN- 
eauraa an Ow M i ranga oF our U»uneua lapnca Don't 
Oalaif, como doam now Is gal a liaa  iilln ia N  or cPH. 
and wawW bring M rica  ID your nona. Saniaoiaar.au- 
GOiail appHaa la  PAOMC and LAOOS
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In same hospital as daughter

Missing Iowa father turns up

O F F IC E R  MARK R IG L E R  of th e  P a m p a  P olice  D e p a rtm e n t p re se n ts  c rim e  
p rev en tio n  p a m p h le ts  to C ora B ran tley , le ft, and  Je a n  Joh n so n  of th e  M edi
ca l and Surg iacI C linic, 1701 N. H obart. The d e p a r tm e n t is p lac in g  th e  p a m 
ph le ts  in m ost d o c to r and d e n tis t offices in th e  city .

Crime prevention 
pamphlets placed

The SS Lusitania completed 
her maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic in 1907. She was sunk 
by a U-uoat during World War 
I

By JEANNE FINDER 
Anodated Press Writer

GRINNELL, Iowa (AP) -  
The deadly twister killed 8̂  
year-old Melaine Rau's mother, 
brother and sister, and author
ities believed her father died 
too when the tornado smashed 
a rest stop near Interstate 80 

But hours after a three-day 
search for Lothar Hau ended 
Monday night, he was dis
covered in fair condition at 
University Hospitals in Iowa 
City, the same hospital where 
Melaine was recovering from 
injuries She also was listed in 
fair condition.

Police had .searched for the 
28-year-old Hau since Saturday 
night when the tornado devas
tated a complex of holdings 
near the Grinnell interchange 
on Interstate 80. about 50 miles 
east of Des Moines 

Rau had been at the hospital 
since late Saturday night, regis
tered under the name of Al
berto Phonito of Grinnell Au
thorities had thought Phonito

was a transient until he was 
identified by Rau's mother-in- 
law who was at the hospital to 
see her granddaughter

University Hospitals officials 
said Rau was brought in late 
Saturday night with a group of 
persons critically injured by 
the tornado.

There was no immediate offi
cial explanation from author
ities on why Rau was regis
tered under a different name, 
but a hospital source, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
he was found near a mo
torcycle at the rest stop and 
misidentified through registra
tion found on the vehicle.

There also was no word on 
Phonito's fate

The tornado killed Rau's wife 
Rosemary. 26. and their other 
children. Alexander. 4. and Be
linda Ann. 7

An ambulance attendant said 
Mrs Rau's body was found un
der the steering wheel of the 
family car and the bodies of 
the two dead children were

found in and around the wreck
age of a service station at the 
interchange .site

Poweshiek County Sheriff 
Max Allen had said the only in
formation they had that plactsl 
Rau at the scene was a state
ment from Melaine

"I was holding Daddy's hand 
when the wind blew Mum 
away." she had told authorities 
from her hospital bed before 
her father was found.

"But bow much weight do 
you give to a 6-year-old who 
has been through an experiena> 
like th a f  " Allen had asked

searchers had combed the area 
at least three times, on fool, by 
helicopter and on horseback 

There were three other vic
tims of the storm Ronnie J 
Malonado. 65. of Newton. Iowa 
died at Grinnell Gary Cade. 34. 
and his daughter. Jennifer. 6.

died in their mobile home near 
Laurel. Iowa. 15 miles north 
w est of Grinnell

The first commercial oil well 
in North America was founded 
in 1857 in Oil Springs. Ontario

Allen had said he was not 
convinced that Rau of Alstead 
Center. N.H., was at the scene 
of the mishap.

Allen said many of the con
tents of the Hau car were found 
in a lagoon directly south of 
where the tornado struck lie 
said the search was canceled 
Monday night after the lagoon 
was drained The sheriff said

Respectfully
Yours...

r,
jD uenáef- ''jm itÁ

Funeral Home

In an attempt to /each more 
citizens with crime prevention 
literature, the Pampa Police 
D e p a r tm e n t  h a s  p laced

Foreign
briefs

LONIX)N (APi — Penitala 
Fiatau Teo will become the 
first governor general of Tu
valu. formerly the Ellice 
Islands, when the Pacific 
Ocean group becomes inde
pendent from Britain next 
month

Penitala. 67. represented the 
islands at overseas conferences 
for many years He joined the 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands civil 
service in 1930 as an assistant 
schoolmaster, rose to become 
district commissioner in 1957 
and retired in 1970

Tuvalu is made up of nine 
coral atolls in the southwest 
Pacific

pamphlets at locations where 
they are easily available to the 
public, according to Lt J J 
RYZMan

Pamphlets have been placed 
at most doctor and dentist 
offices in Pampa. where people 
may read them in their idle 
tim e The department has 
pamphlets covering auto theft, 
burg lary  of residence and 
business, boat thefts, rape 
prevention, inventory sheets, 
operation identification and 
more They are also available at 
the police dc‘partment lobby

A rape prevention program 
involving a slide presentation is 
nearing completion and should 
be available around Oct 1 For 
more informATIon contact Lt. 
Kvzmanat the department . 669- 
7407.
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S a v e  2 2 6 5

$117
Reg 139.95 

10 ’x 6’ metal 
building. Bsass 

10’ X 9’ Ä 10’ X 14’ 
availablel

HE'D

Clip these valuable 
coupons and bring them 
to wNles!

TOKYO (API -  Peking's 
Hsinhua news agency reports 
there has been a long dry spell 
in some areas along the 
Yangtze River. It said rainfall 
in some areas was 50-90 per
cent less than normal

Pompa s Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

on

S a v e  $ 1 5

129195
.. Reg 144.95 

Hom?!ite kt-2-ehain
saw. 2-cycle engine 

& all position car
buretor. 23-104

1
Reg 2.97 

Bibycle tires w ith  
2 j>ly nylon cords. 

Sizes to fit mpst 
bikes. i2«3»«9s V

S a v e 9 l 9 6

19l97
Reg 29.95 

Emerson cassette 
recorder has mike & 

pushbutton controls. 
Earphone incl. 1234300

S a v e  G 0 $

9 9 $
^  Reg 1.59 

Super Glue, the new 
bonding adhesive 

fdr non-porous sur- 
faces. »407\ S a v e  6 0 499$leo  1 .ÑReg

Bicycle tubes. Sizes 
to fit most bikes.

1241S427

.'TjmrruLL'

S a v e  $ 2

299
Reg 4.99 

Catalina AM pocket 
radio. Includes bat
tery and earphone.

Reg 1.99 
3 ceil fleahlight.

Chrome plated steel 
case. Batteries not 

included. 4241

S a v e  3 0 4

9̂Reg 999Reg
Westinghouse T 

bulbs. 60, 75 or 100 
watt in 2-bulb packs.

S a v e

Reg 1.49 
Dust b e ^  tor 

Eureka vacuum 
cleaners. Fits most 

models 14(V20274I

S a v e  5 l0 7

19l88
Reg 24.95 

Q.E. Home Sentry 
amoks alarm. In

cludes battery. 144310

Save 407
8 u8 8

Reg 12.95 
Tri-ciMS dry 

chemical fire ex
tinguisher.

Refillable. mouo

Rag 69.95 
Eureka caniater 

vacuum cleaner has 
deluxe attachihent 

set. 1404»

« 22427$
Reg 4 ^

Bunyan’s potting  
soli. 2 qt. 04410 
479 4 qt. 04401 m
779 8 qt. 04404

1.77 20 lb. 044»
: Reg 77# each

7 bushel loaf baga.
1 tw istBox of 5 w ith

tie s . 72 7(2

S a v e S iaes
Reg fl 

Northern styl
Reg 9.M  

wand has n o n -s ti^
curling tube & in- 

sulated tip . 2041«
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Coyotes living 
off cats, dogs

PAMPA N fW S  Wedneidey, Saptt niw f >0, I f7 t

SACRAMKNTO, Cayf (AP) 
— The reclusive coyote is hold
ing its own against man's in
cursions into its territory —‘ 
partly by eating the subur
banites' cats and dogs, say the 
experts

Coyotes seem to be especially 
fond of small poodles

Two experts said in recent in
terviews that there are an esti
mated 500.000 coyotes in Cali
fornia Last year they killed 
about 13.000 adult sheep and 
51.000 lambs But 84 trappers, 
under a federally supported 
control program endorsed by 
the Sierra Club, got nd of only 
7.963 coyotes

Ronald Thompson of the U S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service said 
that without the trapping, "the 
livestock loss figures would be 
five times this high"

Thompson said coyotes can 
cover 30 miles a night in search 
of food. TTiey are thriving in 
the Sierra foothills despite 
widespread home building. And 

 ̂ they re  again preying on house
hold pets on the edge of Los 
Angeles, after an absence of 
three decades

A coyote researcher at the 
University of California at 
Davis. Walter E Floward. says 
coyotes like to eat cats and 
dogs. ’ and is benefiting from 
the near elimination of the 
wolf, which preys on the coy
ote.

A coyote's diet also includes 
m a n z a n i t a berries, water
melons. grasshoppers, crickets, 
rats. mice, squirrels, chickens 
and about anjAhing else it can 
get its teeth into.

Howard said the coyote is re
sisting all sorts of control 
schemes. One was applying 
foul-smelling coyote repellents 
to bait. But "the coyotes got so

sm art, they would skin the ani
mal and avoid eating the skin

Researchers a r t now kxiking 
for ways to attract coyotes to 
traps, guns, or pt'rhaps baits 
laced with birth-control pills. 
Howard said

Nationally. coyotes are 
blamed for $40 million damage 
a year to the .sheep industry

National
news

WASHINGTON (APi -  
C a lifo rn ia  and Nevada 
officials have tentatively 
agreed to construction of 
ga mbiing casinos along Lake 
Tahoe, the largest high- 
m ountain. lake in North

America
Charles Warren, chairman 

o f  t h e  C o u n c i l  on 
Environmental Quality, said 
Monday the constrution ban 
is designed to "assure the 
p r e s e r v a t i o n  a n d  
enhancement of l^ke Tahoe 
as one of the world's great 
natural assets"

Located on the California- 
Nevada border. I.ake Tahoe 
is nestled in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains

DETROIT (API -  Roy D 
Chapin Jr . 62. chairman of 
A m erican Motors Corp 
since 1967. will retire from 
active management of the 
firm on Sept 30 but will 
r e ta in  the position of 
chairman

Chapin s retirement had 
been expected since last 
year, when he was replaced 
as chief executive officer by 
Gerald C Meyers. AMC 
president

CRANSTON. R.I. (API -  
A guard at Rhode Island's 
maximum security prison 
has undergone surgery after 
being stabbed five times in 
an apparently unprovoked 
attack, corrections officials 
said

Dana K’Lassy. 24. of West 
Warwick. R.I.. was listed in 
critical condition at Rhpde 
Island Hos,}ital. a hospital 
spokesman said. Corrections 
Director John J Moran said

Lassy was struck on the head 
Monday in the South State 
W i n g  of  t h e  Adul t  
Correctional Institutions and 
t h e n  s ta b b e d  in th e  
abdomen

ST LOUIS (API  -  
Evidence of a woman s prior 
sexual conduct may be 
excluded in a rape trial, the 
8th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals has ruled in affirm
ing the rape conviction of a

South Dakota man.

PHIUDELPHIA (API -  
The last of three pi eliminary 
hearings for 12 persons 
seized in a bloody raid by. 
police on headquarters of the ’ 
radical group MOVE has 
ended with the dismissal of 
c h a r g e s  a ga i n s t  one 
defendant and the holding 
for trial of three others

A Fortune In Laughs
TALLAHASSEE. Fla (APl

— Captain Fantasy doesn't 
want his real-life name used 
He's afraid the Enemies of Jus; 
tice or some other comic book 
villain gang might sneak in and 
swipe his collection of comics
— 110.000 strong. _

By day. the captain isa  mild- 
mannered. $2S.0W-a-year corpo
rate executive. By night, he's 
the comic book king of Talla
hassee

He started gathering comic 
books at age six and says his 
collection now is worth $3M.000 
It's insured through Lloyd's of 
London for $600.000 Another 
13.500 hard-cover and soft-cover 
fantasy books are worth about 
$250.000. he said

The Tallahassee Democrat 
said it checked with dealers 
around the country and found 
Captain Fantasy's estimates to 
be no fantasy at all. In fact, 
said the newspaper, the esti
mate may be low.

His single most valuable 
comic is "Marvel Mystery No. 
1." a 1939 book containing the 
origins of Submariner and the 
Human Torch. It sold for a 
dime 40 years ago. Now. it's 
worth about $5.000

Why not sell the books and 
quit working?

"It's  my hobby." he said, in
sisting he will never sell the 
collection. "What would I do in 
my spare time if I sold my- 
books^ I'd have nothing to live 
for. I'd just spend the next 10 
years trying to rebuild my col
lection. "

Phantom  W MsUcr
FORSYTH. Ga (APl -  A~ 

midnight whistler is scaring the 
daylights out of some residents 
of a Forsyth neighborhood, and 
nobody has been able to explain 
who — or what — Is doing the 
whistling

"We drni't know what we've 
got." said Police Chief Larry 
Hesser. "We've found no evi
dence of anyone being at any" 
of the places where people have 
reported hearing the v^istling 
the past several weeks.

Police have investigated the 
possibility that the whistling 
noise is mechanically produced, 
but at least one resident thinks 
there^s another explanation

"It's  a human whistle, I can 
tell the difference." said Bobby 
Shell, who has heard the sound 
three times. "It came from 
right outside the window I 
know someone was out there.

"The first time. I was scared 
to go outside. But then I fig
ured if he was trying to break 
in. he sure wouldn't be dut 
there whistling"

In I97S. Rembrandt's price
less masterpiece. "The N i ^  
Watch." was slashed and dis
figured by a man armed with a 
bread knife

m U I M :
•̂ VBnOllfaUIIAIKE

HURRY! QUANTITIES LIMITED!
Goodyear Sarvice Slorat will ba closed all day, Tuesday, October Srd, for inven
tory, and wili re-open Wednesday, October 4th. To prepare for this inventory, we 
have reduced prices on most items in our stores, so you can save on hundreds of 
bargains like the ones listed here. Come early becauae it's first come, first served! 
Saia ends Saturday, Septembr 30th.

GOODYEAR TIRES APPLIANCES • T V  AND STEREO

Whitewalls
B78-13 whitewall, 
plus $1.77 F.E.T. 
No trade needed.

POWER GUIDE
Whitewall SALE Plus

Size PRICE F.E.T.

D78-14 $27.28 $2.01
F78-14 $29.67 $2.26
G78-14 $30.87 $2.42
H78-14 $33.30 $2.60
G78-15 $30.87 $2.45
H78-15 $33.30 $2.65
L78-15 $34.78 $2.93

NO TRADE NEEDED

R E T R E A D S
Any Size Listed 
One Low Price

6.95-14 
C78-14 
D78-14

Blackwalls, plus 39$ to 
564 F.E.T. per tire depending 
on size. No trade needed.

NEW TRACTION FOR LESS 
THAN NEW TIRE PRICE ~S ale ends Oct. 1st. 

Other sixes at attractive pricesi

NO-HASSLE AUTO SERVICE
Lube & Oil Change

Í 5 8 8
InckNles up 1«
5 quarts maiot 
bland 10/30 qd

PROTECTS MOVING PARTS- 
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION
•  Complete o il change and chassis lubrication
•  Ensures stnoolh performance reduces the 

chances of wear
•  Please phone lo r appointm eni
•  Includes light trucks

Brake Overhaul Ycxjr Choice

^ 6 4 ””
Parts tilra if

Eictudes 
tTDwt Dtm tdww

HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER

f Wheel Trostt Dm«IrswiAn r«*W .*«' ndiH **M tWM*nAMsWav t(«>Ml I.ikus.
• Mcr«« h 4»h»’«*t iwASHsiri
evtNs m-fhAsi»* vv Wr wi
•  Ailit Hwwl ,r9iiS'<«ri«d >n< NkH' h .w whs't'tk'

4  W h e e t Onset
InWaN new brake Meno* aN4#*♦•4* V tliHesw
• Ms-fSK'ii N'drewts
•  Wn[i«t-1hvrti.«i4M vywlswn a Albi hiHif

Most U, 8 cars -  also most Datsun. Tovols and VW

Front-End Alignment 
and 4 tire Rotation

Addibonal parts 
VVVV and services eilra

Front wheet drive 
tachided

HELPS IMPROVE TIRE WEAR 
AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
•  Inspect and rotate all 4 tires
•  Set easier, camber and toe-in to (actory 

specifications
•  Inspect suspension anid steering system
•  Most U S cars -  some imports

Engine Tune-Up

^ 3 0 8 8  $3^88 IAA88
Price includes parts and labor.
$4 less lo r elecironic ignilion
•  E lectronic engine, starting and charging system 

analysis
•InsIsH ngw points, spark plugs, condenser and rotor
•  Set dwell and engtnefnm ng to  speoiticatioos
•  Adiusi carburetor lo r maximum fuel economy
•  N o extra charge lo r air conditioned cars
•  Include Volkswagen. Toyota. Oatsun and light trucks

SAVE O N  TV
GE Color Monitor 19 
Diagonal TV ,
•  100% Solid Slate Chassis
•  Modular Chassis Design
• GE s In-Line Picture Tube 

System
• Black Matrix Picture Tube
• ACC (Automatic Color 

Control

Model t773

GE Mediterranean 25" Diagonal 
Color TV
•VIR Broadcsti Controlled 
Color Televiiion

• 100\ Solid Slate Chetsit 
•GE • In-Line Picture Tube

System
• Black Matrix Picture Tuba
• Sharpnett Conirot

$ 5 9 9 8 8
$ 3 6 9 ^ 8

SAVE O N  REFRIGERATION
IGE17.6 Cu.Ft. 

Refrigerator
wrth F ree lc€  M aker
•  Nt* Ffttsi •£  e*'fQv Sav»>f «Switch
• 4to /C u f t  / t ' f  iDeqrei'

f ff'i*/**f
•  Tvvin Oskif V imf'OTs
•  Ta "  A>}|uM.itil4- Sh«'lvi‘S

Plus Tifwi* Full Wifith Door Sh<»lv«?s

$ 4 9 9 8 8
* 2 7 9 ® ® « ^

SAVE O N  WASHERS &  DRYBIS
ALiTfiUATiC fCEMARl A r a t e  with F\/nCMASI Of RirniGCAATOA M4eSVALU(

GE tt.6 Cu. F t Upright 
Freezer'
•omy n "  Wide, e r  High 
•Four Relrigeraiad Shelves 

Plus Top Cold PWa for . 
FesIFteaiing '

•  boor Shalvas and Juioa . 
Can task ;  4 

•Door Lock with 
Sell-Eiecting Key

GE 2-Speed Washer With 
Filter Flo’ System
• SiantMfil Capacity ^tnlW ashi'»

Wĵ th Mini BaskPt • Tub
• 3 Wast> Spin Spoed CombmatK ins
• Vanabk» Water Levels
• 2 Cycles Regular and Poiy<‘si€*f 

Knit Permanent Press
• 3 Wash Rinse Ten.peratures With 

F nergy Saving Cold Water Rinse
• Bleach aixi Fabric Sottrwr Dispenser

$ 2 7 9 8 8

SAVE ON
Zenith Mini-Wédge Stereo
• AM/FM/Stereo-FM turttr
•  Stereo preciiior) record changer w ith diamond ttyiua
•  S torto 8*track tape 

piayer/recorder 
automatic or 
manual tetoction

e tllum inatod alida- 
ruta dial

e AJtegro wida-ranga 
tuned port speaker»

GE Automatic 
Electric Dryer
•  standard C tp K ity
•  Z C yclaa- Ragular and 

^rm anan l Praas
•  3 Drying Salactiont -  Normal.

Low .N oH aaIFkiff
•  On" Indicator Light

$ 1 9 9 8 8  ^

STEREO
Zenith Allegro Mini-Wedge Stereo

•  AM/FM/Storeo FM tuner
•  IMurmnated sinto-ruto dial
•  Stereo precision record changer 

with diamond stylus
« Slereo 8-track tape pteyer. 

automahe or manuat aaiection
•  Allegro wide-range tuned pen 

speekers
•  Dramatic new "wedge" styhng

Model 7078

GE Mediterranean 
25" Diagonal Color TV

a VIR "Broadcast Controlled" Color 
Television

• 100% Solid State Chassis
•  GE's In-Line Picture Tube Systenn
• Black Matrix Picture Tube 

Sharpness Control

4 5 9 9 8 8

125 N. Somerville 665-2349

G fVEART

Just Say 'Charge It '
GocxJyear Revolving 
Char^ Account

•  Goodyaar Ravolvmg Charga •  Our Own Cuatomar Cradit Plan
* Maafar Charga •  BanfcAmaricard • Amarican Expraat Card 

'*  Carta Blanctia •  Dinara Chib
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ACROSS

I M»o^
lung’

< Laige 
container

7 Bucket
10 Berate
I I  Former Pres 

dent s nick 
name

12 For foyying
14 Ballroom 

dance (comp 
w d)

16 Teheran 
native

18 Pasture sound
19 Actor March
21 Price label
22 Italian 

greeting
24 Cowboy s 

nickname
25 Take notice
26 Massachu

setts cape
27 Least
29 Suppress
31 Unseemly
35 Bear
36 By mouth
37 Indolent
40 Dance
41 Movie
44 Mayday signal

45 Adduce
46 Compass 

point
4 7 Bushy clump 

(Bril)
48 Small bird
49 More than 

enough
51 Free time
55 Aquatic spon
56 Obiective
57 Cupid s title
58 Civil War 

geneal
59 Notice
60 Ands (Fr)

Answer to Previous Pu/^le

a ; « l o i s  i t

1 T T tI R N
A T c 0
V t u ] p j  s' E f

L S E
S 'd. k Í í  ' t

I t  s

DOWN

1 Powerful 
enplosive 
(abbr)

2 Old saying
3 Over love of 

self
4 President of 

Yugoslavia
5 Hawaiian in

strument 
(abbr I

6 Close relative
7 Labor
8 Egypt (abbr |
9 Tots

13 Crackle

15 Canal system 
in northern 
Michigan

1 7 1957 science 
event (abbr |

20 Lumberman s 
tool

22 Hogshead
23 Preposition
24 Golf gadget
25 Sicilian 

volcano
27 Tenement
28 Male ancestor
30 Piece of ice
32 Height
33 Small piece of 

ground
34 Printer s 

commodity

36 CIA
predecessor

38 Same (prefix)
39 Lots
4 1 Confederate 

Stales Army 
(abbr )

42 Dogmata
43 Himalayan 

state
45 On same side
47 Far (prefix)
48 Surge
50 Prevaricate
52 Compass 

point
53 Rodent
54 Ensign (abbr )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 ■ 19 20 21

22 23 ■ ■
26 ■ 28

29 30 ■■ 32 33 34

35 ■1 36

37 38 39 ■ .0

41 42 43 ■ “
46 ■ ■ 48

49 so 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
11

A stro -O ra p h
fU rternice Bede tlsol

Solember 21,1171 
Lady Luck .will be a major 
contributor this coming year in 
situations affecting your career 
and standing in the community 
She'll be your trum p card to 
play when you need it.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Im
portant achiavemems arc (pos
sible lo r you today, provided 
you get out of your own way 
Forego impulses to complicate 
procedures Having trouble se
lecting a career? Send for your 
copy of Astro-Oraph Letter by 
mailing SO cents each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Boa 4W. Radio C ity Station. 
N.Y 10010 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Condi
tions are presently very hope
ful for you, but you s till could 
be sm itten with self-doubt 
Think positive Don't fear to' ro ll 
the dice •
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22). 
Joint ventures look prom ising , 
today.'bul you must keep out
siders'out of the picture. Non- 
participants could cause un
necessary com plicalions. 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) You'll have only yourself to 
blame today if you make a 
promise predicated upon a 
fçolish impulse and then dis
cover when trying to execute it 
you made a bum deal 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. II)
If you're working on an im por
tant task today, stick w ith it. A 
piecemeal peHormarKe pro-

duces disappointing results 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. It) 
Before accepting a favor from 
associates today, look to see if 
it has strings attached. Vou 
might end up with a Trojan 
horse if you're gullible.
PISCES (Feb. 21-March 21) 
You're w illing to help others 
today provided the idea orig i- 
naies with y6u. Where persons 
make demands, you're apt to 
turn them down.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll It )  So
cially you're a joy to be with 
today, but coworkers may not 
see this lustrous facet o f your 
personality. To them you may 
be a b ifte  too demanding and
bossy
TAURUS (April 2t-May 21)
Materially you expect others to 
do things advantageous to you 
today, but where the shoe is on 
the other loot you're not apt to 
treat them so generously 
GEMINI (May 21-June 2«) Em
phasize. the positive in your 
thinking today and you w iti 
achieve the type of results you 
hope for. If the negative is 
stressed you 'll be ineffectual. 
CANCER (June 21^uly 22) Nice 
things are like ly to happen to 
you today, but guard against a 
tendency to think you 'ie  enti- 
tted to more. Be grateful, not 
grabby
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Presti
gious friern ls are w illing to go 
to bat for you today, but not 
necessarily financially Don't 
exploit the ir friendship to.gain 
material ands.

S IffV I CANTO N • r  MMofi Cm NT

OH,HEWA$NEVER SU TIH A P TD '
' A grUPEN T/H fc WDRKANDdO 
I WOAK£P OH THE ID HOPAO JUNIOR 
'3K00NPS~AHP OXIEÓENEAR 
AL«WAy$ WANTED ME HOMf-UHTiL

*niE YDUN6 MAN I f  Af$lôNEP 
A DORMnORYANP SETTLED 
IN QUi(p<LV... IREN — __

HEY.' INE PLAY '\ AND TMERE 
0LENTANÛY TECH ) If NO FOOT- 

RlOHrAWAV' /  BALL RALLY

LAST YEAR TECH 
NOT ONLY BEAT 
MAUMEE BAPLY/ 
BUr-TNEYROUONEO 
UPfOAtEOFOUR 
PEOPLEIN THEIR 

fTAPlUM /

WNENDÔWE ^  
ÿnicrcoaeaiNô
ROTTEN EIÎÔS TO 
WetCQME THfM 7

IT<$ kVtUIAM 
HAINE5IN 
■* BROWN OF 
MARVARP*

T H I W IZARD OF N>

^  T tK T  r¿?UN¿r /H A lil^ rS m iiN C f THE^ 
PtCPR FfepP HKS-EweETHBARr

^  wvd' l x n t  roo CLP ^  

iMiDNôiPERArE S l o e '
r .

I T ^  tie r  EMP l
1 HAVIg 12? P Ü ^  HgFL 5
T riR 3 U (^H -S H F  »W^AfTS J

FUNNY BUSINiSS Relien

A coer-OF-ui/iMcs? 
PÂ se ?/ OiHeRE DO
yoo iûe'r e : 
<^Kl<^TDé€rTHAr 
WND OF NlOKjey P

Í  if
D m .

wn \ifm* RrWKate I

II

"Either we get Mormaduke earplugs, or 
she gives up the violin!"

AUfYOOF ^ ^ V c rñ ^ o ñ w e

OONT MDU S E E ?  r r  MAY HAVE SEEN 
JU « T  A  R 4 J K E  "TH A r ALLO W ED 
a l l e y  a n d  OOOLA t o  e n t e r  THIS, 
DELFON A R E A  IN THE FIRST PLACE.'

A

'jjiisd

.WE MI6HT no t 
EVEN BE ABLE 
TO LOCK INTO 

r r  A SECOND 
t im e :

HE'S 6 0 T  A  
FÜINTÛÔCAR1
I  should
HAVE THDUôHT 
OF IT MYSELF.'

WEU,THBeES;.«'SOUU NEVERI 
' ONE THING •f •2EALLV KNOW IF 

' FOR SL«E, /  rr WAS A FUBÆ
-------  yUNTILVOUTRYTO

SEND 'EM SACK 
TWERE ASAIN.'

T N iR O R N U M «

n x m  to u  v w  TM 
oowj! IÌR ífTTHJí7 cxMn Be- RMUreP TMÍ $l$TilOg OiAP0,OM

■y A rt

^P lD |J fn T llA 6 M 0 F F '

FIANUTS • y  O m Hm  M . fa M a

‘i0UR£F£6UN6 
6 0 0 C  »/OU CAN S i r  
UP 5T«AI6HT IN 

66AN BA6...

Í

BUT IF î OU'RE MAP, 
40U SINK POiUN

" V

THE MAPPER 
liOU 6ÊT,,

/  THE LOWER 
V^OU SINK

T

r  At

• y O M B n

«CM4M.I

iHi R

K

c3

y
c<inwxM.M.Tii iiivi<sni I 9-ZO

"But my sofi doesn't need sex education...he needs sex 
debriefing!”

BiK AM HK

1 HAVtlÜT e ta )  A«DUUD 
MUCH lATELV 0BÛAU5E BEBJ 
Î30IIÜG A LOT OF fDR IHE 

30CIE1V

^ e  AA---- a-

1 H E 3 Û G E T V O F  
AM6RICAI0 RM̂ AUOlDS

9 JO

THEV A/W Cf. M E  
CHAIRM AIU O F  THE 
G Ria/A W C E COMMITTEE

á

B.C.

MAY YOU ZX>/cLOPA SNEEZING  
a tt a c k  w h ile  HIPiNG  IN THE 
TKUNKAT THE ENTRANCE T<D THE 
PRIVE IM THEATRE..

MAY YOUR WEfED CAUGHTER 
0I?ING h o m e  a  BCVFRiEN P  WHO 
EATS SR^fiMETTl THROUGH HiS
N ose.

___________________ ^

F M S a iU 'S  FOB T T B T .

H ERE'5 SOW\ETHING 
VOU'VE NEVER 

R EA P.'

.l//„

&

f O l i e -

WHAT Ê  THIS, 
STUART?

§ W

THE C30MPLETE 
BOOK OF NOTHING'

JAI

■9^
WINTNtOF •y  DMi Cavalli

W tX JL P 'tC U  
U K F T D  

J O I N  T H E  
F R IE N O S H IP  

C Ú JB 9

V
< 5 R O T Z ,

I  T R V  TO  
M A K E  A  

N E W F R IE N P  
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Ô E E /A N C ? ...

\ ,
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k y T A Iy a a
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WORLP?
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9cnieai-e
acftiPet-E
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I

D b N T  P A N I C ,  C R N l b ;  
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R S M b M B e R  T H f i  

F O R M U L A  P o R

t h e  A N T i O O T B ]
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S N O iri • y im l iN M
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Skills reviewed in 
AP*s Honor Roll

By MICHAiilL A. LITTZ 
AP Sport» Writer

The skills of Texas school
boys in this week's Associated 
Press Schoolboy F'ootball li(xior 
Roll include pass receiving by 
Corpus Christi Carroll's Steve 
Mitchell, rushing by San An
tonio Jay's Kenneth Jenkins 
and football thievery by King
sville's Jaime Alanir.

Mitchell, a 5-10. ISO senior, 
caught six passes for 135 yards 
including touchdown rece^ions 
of 35 and 23 yards and punted 
seven times for a 40 yard aver
age in Carroll's 35-20 victory 
over Class 3A toughie Gregory- 
Portland.

Mitchell and lis  Carroll 
teammates went to work in the 
second quarter after falling be
hind 20-6 Mitchell snagged an 
18-yard pass on fourth down 
preceding his 35-yard TD catch 
and his 23-yarder put Carroll 
into the lead for good

Jenkins played only three 
quarters in Jay's 35-12 victory 
over San Antonio McArthur but 
made his presence felt with 300 
yards rushing on 15 carries and 
touchdown runs of nine. 77. 86 
and 87 yards, the second best

Area sports brief
F O O T B A L L  H E R E  

THURSDAY
T h e  P a m p a  Hi gh  

sophomores and Shockers 
will host Liberal. Kan., and 
Dumas 'Thursday afternoon 
and evening at Harvester 
Field

The sophomores, who 
dropped a 260 decision to 
Miami's varsity Sept 7i will 
take on tlieir counterparts 
from Liberal in a 4 pm  
contest.

The Shockers. 1-t on the 
year after a loss at Borger 
last week, will try to make it 
two in a row for Pampa grid 
teams in encounters with the 
Dumas Demons. The junior 
varsity game is slated to 
begin at 7:30

HINESHONORED
GOODWELL. Okla -  

'Lonnie Hines of Canadian 
was chosen as the Defensive 
P layer of the Week at 
Panhandle State College for 
his outstanding performance 
in a 27-14 se tback  to 
.M cM urry College last 
weekend Hines is 5-10 and 
weighs 174 pounds

George Molinar. a 5-7. 
168-pounder from El Paso, 
was chosen as the Offensive 
Player of the Week 

Panhandle State, now 0-2 
on the season, will face 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  S t a t e  
University Saturday at Carl 
W o o t e n  S t a d i u m  in 
Goodwell Game time is 7:30 
p m

SPIKERSTOBORGE^R 
Sporting an 8-1 match 

record and a championship 
from the West Texas State 
Tournament. Pampa High's 
volleyball team will get a 
chance for sweet revenge 
Thursday when the girls 
travel to Borger 

The Bulldog spikers put 
the only blemish on Pampa s 
record earlier this month 
when they took a 12-10. 15-5 
decision in the finals of the 
Borger tournament Pampa 
will  travel to Perryton 
Monday and split its squad 
over the Sept 30 weekend, 
wh e n  it wi l l  h o s t a 
tournament and participate 
in a tournament in Abilene

Baseball
NATIONAL LBAGUe

W i  Oil «■
M «  «7 -m ti w  14
m m  m  %
»  «  W <4m n SB IIm m  4« B
17 tt w  » 4

BAIT 
«  L
a  •
II •
74 71
71 tl 
«  17
6  I I

GB
M7 >  
SB I 
4» I  
417 12
4» 11
4M B 'l

Kansas CMy 
CaMtrBa 
Teats 
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Altus backs have good speed

rushing effort in the city's hi.s- 
lory

Jenkins transferred to Jay 
for his senior year after play
ing three season for Class 3A 
San Antonio Southwest where 
he scored 35 touchdowas

Alaniz literally snatched vic
tory from the hands of defeat 
with Kingsville trailing Harli
ngen 21-20 and time running out 
in the game

Harlingen had possession of 
the ball and started a time-con
suming sweep by sophomore 
Oscar Garcia when Alaniz 
zoomed in from his comerback 
position, grabbed the ball from 
García and raced 53 yards for 
the winning touchdown with 
1:04 left to play

Harlingen haid dominated the 
game offensively with 365 yards 
in total offense compared to 
Kingsville's 201

Colley, a four year starter, 
scored two touchdowns, one by 
r e c o v e r i n g  a teammate's 
fumble in the end zone while 
playing offensive guard and an
other on a 26-yard interception 
return from his linebacking po
sition

ByJOEBLOBAUM 
Pampa News Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters may 
think they're’̂ t a track meet 
Friday night when they travel to 
Altus. Okla . in search of their 
second football victory 

Fullback Steve Madden and 
tailback Steve McKeever both 
qualfied for the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes at the National AAU 
Junior Olympics held at Lincoln. 
Neb . in August, according to 
Kei t h Floyd of the Altus 
Times-Democrat 

With his size i6-I. 190 pounds) 
and speed i9 6 in the 100 and 4.5 
in the 40i. McKeever has been

filling Altus motel rooms with 
major college scouts

He's the number one running 
back prospect in Oklahoma this 
year." Floyd said, "and we re 
sick of seeing Barry Switzer and 
his staff in Altus "

Despite his blinding speed. 
McKeever isn't a fancy runner, 
according to Floyd

"He doesn't have many 
moves." he said He'd rather 
run over people than around 
them."

McKeever isn't the only majdh 
college prospect on the Altus 
rosier, however Defensive end 
Ken Fancher. a two-year starter

and All-State candidate at 61 
and 190 pounds, has also been 
attracting the notice of Sooner 
scouts. Floyd said

But McKeever and Fancher 
aren't the only stones on the 
Coach David Brown's third 
Altus squad. I-1 on the year after 
a season-opening overtime loss 
to Vernon and a victory last 
week

Left offensive tackle David 
Storey is something of a story in 
himself At 64 and 225 pounds, 
the sophomore is easily the 
biggest man in Altus' offensive 
line, and he'll be celebrating hLs 
fifteenth birthday in a few days.

Floyd said.
Right next to Storey is junior 

guard Tom Flemons. the baby of 
a family that's famous for 
producing OU football players 
Flemons is 61. weighs 205 and 
runs the 40 in 4 6 seconds

Center Ron Sadler is the 
smallest member of the line at 
165. but is described as tough 
as nails and quick as a c a t ' by 
Floyd He's flanked by right 
guard Ray Conway and tackle 
Greg "Tank " Robbins, who 
packs 235 pounds on a 69 frame

Greg Buck, a first-year senior, 
is Altus' signal caller Buck has 
passed for 344 yards in his 
t e a ms '  f i rst  two gam es, 
completing eight of 16 each time

- J .R . R I C H A R D  of th e  H o u sto n  A s tro s  f ire s  s t r ik e s  T u e sd a y  n ig h t a t  A tla n ta  
a s  h e  b ro k e  th e  N a tio n a l L e a g u e  r e c o rd  fo r  s tr ik e o u ts  by a r ig lu -h a n d e r .  T h e  
o ld  re c o rd  of 289 s t r ik e o u ts  in  o n e  s e a s o n  w as held  by T om  S e a v e r  s in c e  1971. 
R ic h a rd  h a d  11 s tr ik e o u ts  a g a in s t  th e  B ra v e s  to  g iv e  h im  290 fo r  th e  se a so n .

( A P L a se rp h o to )

Dorsett’s day doesn’t 
disturb Cowboys coach

DALLAS (API — Tony Dor- 
sett's worst day in professional 
football on average per rush 
doesn't disturb Dallas Cowboy 
Coach Tom l.andry 

"It (bad days I happens to all 
great runners." said l^ d r y  
Tuesday when asked about Dor- 
sett's two yard average on 19 
ca rrie s  in a 27-14 National 
Football League loss to the Los 
Angeles Ram.s

"Tony is a unique ruroier.' 
said I.andry of 1977's NFL Of
fensive Riiokie of the Year, 

He moves with flashes 
If he has a hole he gets 

thniugh it in a hurry He will 
explode"

Landry added "Any back will

have a game like Sunday 
against an excellent defense 
like the Rams His hole will 
someUmes shutoff then he has 
to rely on his natural instincts 
The Rams were pursuing well 
and he just didn't have much of 
a place to go

Dorsett. who has rushed for 
an average of 5.1 yards on 58 
carries in three games, said "I 
felt like a magiet out there 
against I/)s Angeles Every 
time I got the ball it was like 
everyone of their players were 
th e re"

l.juidry concluded "When you 
arc hustling like the Rams 
were a lot (>f gcxxl things hap
p en"

New conference created
DALl-AS (API — A new ath

letic conference dominated by 
basketball and spring sports 
has been formed by eight col
leges and universities scattered 
about the Sun Belt 

The new loop, to be called the 
Trans America Athletic Confer
ence. includes Ceikenary of 
Shreveport. La . Hardin-Sim- 
mons of Abilene. Texas: Hous
ton Baptist. Mercer of Macon. 
Ga : Northeast Louisiana of 
Monroe. La.; Oklahoma City; 
Pan America of Edinburg. 
Texas: and Samford of Bir
mingham. Ala

The only member that fields 
a football team is Northeast 
Louisiana

Representatives signed arti
cles of agreement Tuesday at a 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport hotel

Tile conference will be classi
fied in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's Division 
I. and a spokesman said the 
group will apply for automatic 
qualification to NCAA playoffs.
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" And he can throw the bomb." 
according to Floyd "He has a 
strong right a rm "

As a result. Ahus' offensive 
game plan could call for filling 
the air with footballs "They'll 
put a kx of pressure on the 
secondary." Floyd said 

While Buck has been getting 
excellent protection from his 
offensive line. AHus' biggest 
problem has been a lack of 
consistency on offense Floyd 
said the team, which has sco r^  
just 12 and 13 points in its first 
two games, hasn't been able to 
punch it in from 25 yards out 

"We ll lose it by a fumble or 
run out of downs." he explained

"We re very explosive We have 
good receivers and a good 
quarterback, but we haven't 
been able to sustain drives 

"Our strength has been the 
defenBe." he continued "We 
should have beaten Vernon, but 
ou r offense couldn't score 
enough pointe"

B e s id e s ' F a n c h e r ,  t he 
ringleaders on defense are 
linebackers Randy Reber and 
C h a rle s  Tucker Both are 
seniors in the l66pound range 
and both started all last year 

"They re better than their size 
indicates." Floydsaid "They're 
very aMressive They're not 
very quirk, bu  they manage to 
rover a lot of ground between 
them "

SMU*s Nelson has big day
DALLAS (APi—Gary Nelson 

was a big man on campus back 
in Uvalde. Texas where he 
earned letters in four high 
school sports.

But he got no scholarship of
fers So Neison attended South
ern Methodist University and 
asked its former Coach Dave 
Smith, for a tryout

Smith was impressed enough 
to give the battling Nelson a 
scholarship

"I tried to run Gary off when 
I got here because I frankly

didn't think he could play ma
jor college football." said Ron 
Meyer, who took over when 
Smith was fired "Boy was I 
wrong."

Meyer, who was a walk-tai 
player himself at Purdue, said 
"His size (60 and I85i doesn't 
impress you But he's a fight
e r "

Nelson earned The Associated 
Press Southwest CGnferenre 
Defensive Player of the Week 
award Saturday with his per
formance in SMU's 3625 upset

victory over the Florida Ga
tors

The senior end celebrated his 
22nd birthday with four quar
terback sacks and some key- 
tackles.

For good measwe. he threw 
in a cnatung block during D 
K. Perry's W-yard punt return 
for a touchown.

"Gary is tremendous on the 
specialty teama." said Meyer.

Nebon dropped Ftorida quar
terbacks for kMBCB totaling SI 
yards

To shore up Dallas' shaky 
pass defense, Landry Tuesday 
moved Mark Washinjgon to the 
starting left cornerback spot to 
replace Benny Barnes

Barnes was covering Ram 
wide receiver Ron Jessie, who 
caught seven passes in Los An
geles' 27-14 National Football 
League victory

"Benny is a fine player but 
his foot just hasn't responded 
from an off-season operation." 
said Lamlry "It really both
ered him on the natural turf 
particularly when he tried to 
stop and cut

"With rest, we hope the foot 
responds"

Basketball competition will 
start in 1979-80 with a totama- 
ment at the end of the season 
.Round-robin play will start in 
1980-81. again followed by a 
championsh1|> tournament 

üther sports included in con
ference play will be baseball, 
golf, soccer, tennis, cross rwav 
try. track and gymnastics 

Dr Jesse Fletcher. Hardin- 
Simmons' president, was cho- 
.scn conference chairman
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Buy otv biff 16 OK. soft drink for 99C 
a m  ketep th e  g^ass.

Nothing goes better with our delickxis, hot pizza 
than an ice cold soft drink. And when you order a 
16 oz. soft drink for 59C at Pizza Inn, we’ll give you 
our Big, Tall Tumbler free.

C o r ^  In often and collect a whole set..But hurry. 
Demand for our Big, Tall Tumblers is enormous.

Offer good thru Sept. 30, 1978

. 2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491 
Pampa, Texas

H zzainn.
got a fedmg yoiAe gonna yQB UB.*e
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Sign in g u p  

for system
TEMPLE, Texas (APi -  

Senior citizens in this Central 
Texas city are signing up for a 
new program to make sure that 
authorities, friends or relatives 
are notified in case something 
happens to them

Under the Postal Alert Pro
tection System senior citizens 
will be able to place a special 
sticker on their mailboxes If a 
mail carrier during his daily 
rounds notices anything amiss, 
such as a broken window or ac
cumulated mail, he will call a 
telephone alert number

The project, sponsored by a 
senior citizens' group called

Plaza F'orum,' has the full co
operation of postal authorities, 
a spokesman said Only Canton. 
Ohio. IS believed to have a sim
ilar program

A pplication  For 
PA CK AGE STORE

ÍÑ.

P E R M I T
The unde rs ign ed  is an 

app l ican t  for a Retai l  Li
q u o r  p e r m i t  f r o m  t h e  
T e x a s  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  
Board  and hereby  gives 
not ice by pubi ica t ion  of 
su ch  a p p l i c a t i o n  in a c 
c o rd an ce  with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the  Second 
cal led session of the  44th 
L e g i s l a t u r e ,  d e s ig n a te d  
as the T exas  Liquor Con
trol Act.

The  P a c k a g e  S t o r e  
pe rm i t  appl ied for will be 
used in the conduct  of a 
business ope ra ted  under  
the n a m e  of:

R & R P a c k a g e  Store 
538 S. CUyler 

GRAY County ,  P a m p a ,  
Tex.

Mailing Address :
1707 Christ ine 

P a m p a ,  Te xas  79065 
Applicant  

Ralph  Rhoades Jr .
1707 Christ ine 

P a m p a ,  Texas  79065 
R-39 Sept.  19, 20, 1978

RENT OUR iteamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinit- 
ing. IMT N Hobart Call Mt-7TIt 
for Information and appointment

THfKMACON INSUUTION
391 W Poiter U M H t CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance 

personnel needed immediately

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO A FENBERG and I SOODH- 
ALTER. if married, their unknown 
wives, if living, if not. the unknown 
heirs of A FENBERG and I 
SOODHALTER. and their respec-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meeti Monday. Friday I 
p m. 44SH J* Brown. 993-2*11

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 993-3224.

ply at Pampa Administration 
Biiilding. 321 W Albert

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
40« S Cuyler 993 3311

ROUTE SALESMAN; Openings for 
drivers salesman 1313 N Hobart

tive heirs and legal representatives, 
and any and all persons, including
adverse claimants, owning or hav
ing any legal or equitable interest in' 
and upon the hereinafter described 
real estate

GREETING You are com 
manded to appear by filing a written

MARY KAY Cosmaics. free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
193-5117.

PAINTING

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday andSatprdays. I 
p m 727 W Browning 993-1332. 
993-1393. Turning Point Group.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «93-2*03

NEED EARLY morning route car
r ie r West of Hobart Street. 
Amarillo Daily News Call 
««*-7371

CHARLIE'S 
Fwmituro R Carpwt 

The Compony To Hove In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks *93-4132

PRO DATA Surveys is taking appli-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
g. «93-1141

cations for trainees Top pay- 
■ - • ply

answer to the plaintiff's petition at or
I'clor.................before 10 o'clock A M of the first 

Monday after the espiration of 42 
days from the dateol issuanceof this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
9th day of November. A.O . 1*79. at 
or before 10 o'clock A M . before the 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County at the Court House in 
Pampa. Texas

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 18th day of Sept.. 1*79.

The file number of said suit being 
no 21.098

The names of the parties in said
suit are

PHIL SAVAGE AND WIFE 
NELDA SAVAGE as Plaintiffs, and 
A FENBERG AND I SOODHAL 
TER. if m arried, their unknown 
wives. If living, if not. the unknown 
heirs of A FENBERG AND I 
SflODHALTER. deceased, and their

DO YOU have a loved one with a

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
Paul Stewart.

benefits - all expenses paid Apply 
at Pro Data Surveys. Burger 
Highway Pampa. Texas

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap 
pliances. reasonably priced 
Clay Brothwrs TV A Appltonce 

Call ««*-3207
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
«93-2033. «93-1332. «93 421«. or
«93-4002

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 919 Lefors. 993-1734.

ng
modeling, furniture relinishing 
cabinet work 993-4993. 200 E 
Brown

EXTERIOR AND interior house

OPEN DOOR AA and Al-Anon meet
ing. Monday and Friday.Op m 208 
W. Browning. ,

painting -Spray painting and spray 
acoustical ceilings Lots of refer-
ences. Call Steve Porter. 98t-*347 
after 3 p m

respective heirs and legal represen
tatives. and any and all persons, in-

or having any legal or equitable in
no i

Madeline Dunn 
Gail Sanders
Fay Baum ........
Jo Davis

.MS-3940'
-MS-30311
M 9-3909/

.M S-ISI61
319 W. Kingamill MS-6S96

MIS

0 # ^

Audrey Alexander
Janie Shed ..........
Worsevo Pittman . 
IWilly Sorsders . . . .
■eb Horten ..........
Walter Shed ........
Brenda Handley .. 
Mary Heward . . . .

. BB3-«n3 

. .MS-3039 

. .MS-SOS7 

. .M9-367I 
MS-464B 

. MS-3039 

..669-4119 

. MS-SIB7

Help your son
get ahead.

\

F /

y
This boy knows that courtesy

is good business

Newspaper route management 
can be a boy's first step forward
A eOY with a newspaper route truly is 
in business for himself. With an assist 
from our people who are experienced 
in working with boys.

He buys his newspapers from us and 
retails them to youT

He sells, he delivers, and he collects. 
Like any good buektsssmwt, he keeps 
csoords (you ran eee how vahtabie tMs 
is In applying die leseons he learns in 
«M clessroom in a prectieel way).

And Hke any good bueinessman, he 
ehows e profit. A boy with a newspaper 
route eems money that can help him 
buiid a sizabla bank account of hie own. 
Uecfui lo r the things he wants. Even for 
a o o lite  edticetion.

Not only does a newspaper route 
sharpen a young boy’s busiftets senaa 
(which will be helpful to him throughout 
life ho matter what career he choosee). 
It also offers him some important extras 
—  the ability to deal with paopla, wid 
tha laaaons of promptnaaa, of care, of 
setf-Falience, and of good mannars.

In thaaa ways, a nawapaparboy man- 
agas to kaep a atap ahaad of othar boys 
in praparing for Ufa.

If your ton wants to handia •  roula, 
put him In touch with ue. Ona may ba 
availabla for Mm in your naighbortwod. 
It wilt ba an unusual opportunity for tha 
satf-advancamant you want Mm to havt.

p a n t f i a

DO YOU like pretty cfolhex? Would 
you like to earn clothes for your
self? Host a Beeline Fashion party 
in your home. For more informa- 
tiofl or to book a show call collect 
NB-3931 or write Treva Mayo Bos 
73 Miami Texas. 79938

WILL DO painting and panelling 
893-3894 or «93-9744

HOUSE PAINTING inside and out
side. Mud and tape Paul Cain. Call 
«93-39M

OPENING FOR a Paris man and 
experienced Mechanic at John 
Deere Farm Equipment dealer
ship Need not be experienced with 
John Deere equipment Base pay 
by hour and overtime Commis
sions. insurance benefits, un
iforms. paid holidays, paid vaca
tion. profit sharing retirem ent 
plan, shop closed Saturday after
noon. For application write or call 
West Plains Company. Inc . Box 
347, Plains. Kansas 97199. or call 
319-393-7212 nightl. 319-393-7791

Vacuum C U anar Cantar
312 S Cuyler 

««»-«212 S«*-2*«0,

REPOSSESSED KIRBY for sale 
Purchased March 23. 1(71 Guaran
teed 1 year Will lake trade in. 
U9-2**«

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE dis 
hwasher Can be built in 9 months 
old S«3-«»«»

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
«*¿4 ---------

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High 
way 99. west of Pampa Needs 2 
men, I truck driver and I yard 
man. Apply in person only please.

FOR SALE I loot Broyhill Mediler 
ranean sofa, good condition Also 
other m iscellaneous item s. Call 
«93 109»

FURNITURE. APPLIANCES, 
--atereo tor sale Call 993-3231

>-4149 or «««-2213

NOTICES
eluding adverse claimants, owning

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
Heavy operators and road hands 
Call 129-3332. Wheeler Texas

An t iq u e s

teresl in ana upon the hereinafter 
descibed real estate as Defendant 

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:

PAMPA LODGE No. 19«, A.F 6

Suit fur title and possession of the 
following describeo {

A M. Thursday Septem ber 21. 
Feed 9 :3« I

Senti
ciency Examination, F.C. Degree

M.M. Degree. Feed 4;Mj^.m. Fri
day. September 22. E Profl- RADIO AND tel:

CABLE TOOL Drillers wanted 
Guaranteed 40 hour week Tap pay 
Alst> floor hands needed. 993-9327.

ANTIK A DEN Furniture, glass, 
antiques Buy - Sell SOI W Brown 
39* 2441

Lots
No Ten ilOl and Eleven f i l l ,  in 
BlockNO Thirty-six 13*1 of the Tal
ley Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Gray County. Texas, according to 
the map or plat thereof on file In the 
office of the County Clerk of Gray 
County. Texas

It this Citation is not served within 
86 days after the date of its issuance. 
I t shall be returned unserved 

Issued this the llth day of Sep
tember A D . 1(7*

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Texas, this the

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. *(*-7371 
Still 14 I month. 7 dnys a week.

DON'S T V. Sarvke
We service all brands 

304 W Foster M*-«4II

ADULT ART CLASSES 
In oils, charcoals Beginners and in

termediate classes. Jacque Lowe, 
6«»-7*«4

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'

LOADER OPERATOR and truck 
drivers, no license required Steady 
work, good pay and fringe benefits 
Call Skellytown Mobles. *41-3432 
days or 77*-2S*4 nights. Western 
Sands 6 Gravel. Ask for Sony.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint 
ing. Bumper Slickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone 9(9-9291.

Jolmson Horn« Furnishings 
1*3-33(1499 S Cuyler

RLVN's NEEDED 
call «93-374«

For interview
FOR SALE Bändel lU S Postage) 
Machines Call 99*-*9t9

BUS. SERVICES

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 993-I29I. '

NEED PIANIST for morning church 
service. Call 993-1329.

NEW 19 Karat gold Rolex watch. 
President model with 19 karat band 
Call «93 2131

llth  day of September A.D.. 1971.
HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk

223rd District Court Gray County.
Texas

by Mary Clark Deputy 
September 20. 27. October 9. II. 1971 
R 40

W 6  W Fiberglass Tank Co 
207 Price Road 993-3NI 

Oilfield salt water lank, farm tanks, 
fresh water tanks.

Sales-Service-Supplies

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
154 W Foster f0>-3207 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

HIRING LABOR and construction 
hands. Pampa Grouting Service Inc 
Borger Hyway. Apply 7:00 to 9:90 
a.m.

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton. Call 323-3920. 
Canadian.

NEED TRUCK Drivers, Major 
company needs truck drivers - must 

. .  M over 21 and nWe to pass Oepart-
Magnavox Color TV s and Stereos ^.^nunt of Transportation physical.

Work will involve driving and handl
ing sack miterial. Drivers needed 
for Pampa. Perryton, and Canadian

JEWELRY REPAIR
iliiing in Silver and Turquoise

S old and diamond Owen Long. 
M All work guaranteed.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 600-3121

CARPENTRY PAMPA TV Sales ind Service We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
000-2932.

Call 993-1911 or apply in person at 
Mageobar, 1313 N. Hobart.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
"  PHONE I93-924«

ROOFING

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J t  K 
contrsetors. Je rry  Reagan, 
««*-0747 or Karl Parks. 9««-2«4«

IF  YOU need roofing Call 
S99-393-9M2. ask for J.B

NEEDED: MAN or young boy from 
4:09 p m to 9:39 p.m. to work In 
kitchen, helping to serve food 
Apply in person from II 90 a m. to 
1:99 p.m. Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of nil 
types. Ardell Lance. 999-3949.

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
yenrs experience locally. For pro
fessional results call 993-1953.

FAINtiNO AND REMOOEUNG
All Kinds «99-7143

SEWING MACHINES

FULL TI ME Maintenance Mechanic 
needed. Experience preferred in 
plumbing, electrical and or air 
conditioning. Full benefit package

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 99V3377.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of machines. Singer 

yiei

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Send resume or contact lufbland 
General Hospital. 1224 N. Hobart.
Pampa, Texas. 79993.

Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 993-2393 LANDSCAPING

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions.'paneling. painting, patios, 

odeling and

BEAUTY SHOPS
Remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 993-3459.

CAFENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call «93-3991

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

IIS N Hobart M3-332I

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J  R. DAVIS. 
993-3939

FRANKIE IS back with Coras's Cut

M6 M CONSTRUCTION Home re
modeling and sm all additions. 
Reasonable rates. Call 991-3391 bc  ̂
fore I a.m. or after 9 p.m.

6  Curl. Special-919.99 permanenti. 
On« and all Welcome. Phone
«93-M11 or «99-MI3

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 l«th 

9««-l««I

SITUATIONS
CARPENTRY REPAIRS, paneling.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
painting, and fix-up. Good job at a 
la ir  price. Call afte r 5 p.m.
«99-1147.

CARPENTRY AND Painting. 
Reasonable ra tes References. 
«9t6«4*

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Dpen Tuesday-Saturday 

:Mt.m.-S:39p.m. Phone«95-«7«I

HosMton lum bar Co. 
92« W Foster «««-«««1

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1923 S. Farley or call «93-3237 Also

W hito Housa lum bor Co. 
191 S Ballard «««-3291

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE 
Call Marvin Paul 

«49-1114

does button boles. 1301 S
ipa Lun 
Hobart

Lumbar Co. 
«93-3791

KNITTING. MACHINES. Free de
m onstration. Make afghans. 
shells, or vest in one day. H3-2939 
inytime

ELEC. CONTRACT. WILL DO Light Welding, also have a 
winch truck. Phone ««M424 after 7

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BURDErS FlUMBMG 

SUmY CO.
533 S. Cuyler «93-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for .
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi- 
denttol. commercial. Call 999-7*13. RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns. 

Call Mike, at («3-3311

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiali. Price Road 999-3299

GENERAL SERVICE
CARING, MATURE woman dcsirts 

position working with children, el- MACH. & TOOLS

E lE a R K  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N Christy «9M91«

dcriy, òr handicapped. 939 Crest St. 
after 4:M p.m. 9<S-11«S

GENERAL REPAIR

WILL DO sewing and alterations. 
Come by 1193 Vtmoo Drive or call 
199-3949 after 3 p.m. and on 
weekends. «93-««*4 between I and 
5. FARM MACHINERY

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New è  Usad risers lor sale.

HOUSE WORK and well sit with 
someone ill. Call 993-3999.

Speciality Solos è Service
l«MAI< ■ ■Aleeck oa Borger Hi-Way 

«93-99M

HELP WANTED

N o w  UaNng
1791 Grape. IV* story, 3 bod-

I. livio |If rooaa, diaing room, 
d e l with iirc p lac t. electric
rooms.

kllchtn. breakfast area. 3 batbs, 
central beat aad air, garage door 
opener, attic' room, large patio 
m et backyard. PrieadaTN9,999. 
Call far appotatment. MLS 979.

2301 CliMwiiM
New heme, 3 bedreoms. large Hv- 

reem  with w eedbaralag 
firelacc, dialag ream, elactric
firaplaca with aatiag bar, I4q 
bath«. CMtral heal aa« air, cem-
Ñataly carpatad, eeartvarJ off of 
m atter badraam, double garage.
cerner let, doable p aa td  wfn- 
dawi. Priced at M9.9N Call for
/ppoiatment. MLS 993.

714 Mmo
3 bedroom«, dan, electric
kitchca. dlBlM «raa. a tlllly  
ream. 3 hath«, flreplaca. caatral
heat aad air. carpeted and cus
tom d rn p ti. Oauhic garage

1 yard Call far appaiiif 
1 0 8  3».

712 W. Tranci«
3 hadroams. large livtag raen , 
hitchea wHh hraakf ant area, aW-
Hy raam. I  story garage apart- 
matit. ila rag t hailwag Priced at

;7 iCell far appaiatm eat.

CnmracicinI in l afan
Caocrate Week b o i ld la ^ la t  t

car wash. Cariar 
Mala Straat. Priced at » 7 ,9 » . 
M L J4»C .

BahW oNhhatOBI ..4 M -tB B 3  
OatwHiy JoNboy o n  .A6P-14B4
NevaWaaho ......... ABP-tlOB
Eandralaaw ........... MS-S3IB

...............B M - t m
B a H iM iM a  ....... A M - IH B
Jerry P ap a ............4 6 S -M IB

e 0 a a e «

PAMPA NEWSCarricri: Exmyour 
own money. Routes arc available.

GOOD TO EAT
loney.

south of High School and east of 
Hobart. AppiT te *  (9*-3U3.

NEED LADIES with car lor InU bus 
inets. Regular dealers or Cbrixl-
mss dealers for Stanley Home pro

l i »dneu Frr Interview call »*-3 GUNS
NEED GOOD Guitarist and Banjo 

player. For more informallen call 
««*-»1» .

C O M F O RT 
This osroar believed In It. Well 
planned borne wHh a side entry
double garage with electric door

• Ith ■■lift, dea with woodburncr, large 
kltckea with built-las. living 
roam, utility, three bedroamx. 
two balki oa a comer let. Call for 
an appointment. MLS 43«.

Need A Laro« I
lroom,3VfTry tbli 4 bedroom, 3 V* baths, liv

ing room, den. kitchen with a 
breakfast bar, central beat and 
air, aad a 9 car garage. Just out 
nf city limits so ne city tax. G-1.

Iw n o d w l 'l i fy  
This Iwe hedraem , one bath 
heme located acrott from C«o- 
tral Park. Priend at only «19,191. 
M U  lU .

•«MifiM« U cxrtiw i 
Stncl straclurc with corregated 
asbestot siding on froal section. 
Large workshop area wHh aver- 
bead crane, « ta ra |c  space and 
pa ie led  afficet. F ronlage an 
i a ^  Starkweather M U  171 C.

POI

CAU

MVONOA
CONTMa

REALTORS
) KyW .. .MS-4S60 

...#66-63*3
JamtaMagòn ........ 6#«-«F74
hUsy law Owtvari « N  46*-*#J7 
IM N .  Fm I  ..........6 * S - IS I*

G U NS, AM M UNITIO N  
RELOAOINO SUPPLIES 

Best telaclioB in towa at 1*9 8 
Cuyler. Fred'« Inc. No phone.

HOUSEHOLD

Shelby J. Ruff Fumifwm
l l l l  If. Hobart 993-3341

W RIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW  AND USED 

NULCOONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler 9«*-«UI

Jaat O ratwaw PumMura
1413 N Hobart 99V »»

THE

MOTOH INNS
' A D»y Or A Ufttriw'- 

i n i  SuHNwr 
W I -2101

LOCATIONt
Amariio. Arkignn, Autiln, Canyon,
CoHaga SiMlan'; DM Mo. Daikaon. Eu- 
laa*. Qrwtd PraMo. Oraisnvda, Huml.
hving. iCiMaan, LuMwoh. Midland. 
Pampa. Par». PIMnviaw. San Angato. 
Tampla

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME 

Providing games and favors to a
complete party. Enjoy Hassle free 

■fSa ..................birthdays Raggedy Sandy. «99-3933

ROTOTILLING - reasonable rates 
Free estimates M3-9913.

YOU'RE INVITED to Public Auc-
tion nest Friday nile Pampa Rodeo 
Grounds Bull Barn. 7:39 p.m. New
tools, farm 6  shop equipment, home 
6 camping items. Bargain prices
Doors open 9:39.

RED TAG Special. Throughout the
store. Bargains you can't afford to 
pass up. Jacob's. 1923 N. Hobart
M3-I71I.
FOR SALE: Baby bed and chest. 13«. 
1931 Terry Rond 9««-H»

NICE BEDROOM Suite, brown vlayl 
recliner, portable typewriter, box
springs and mattress, dinette suite, 
old dresiI dresser, odd chairs, and lots of 
miscellaneous. North of Celanese in 
old Klngsmill Cibot camp. TIò. *.

FOR SALE MRC 3 channel, remote 
control radio with 9 servos Also Solo
highwlng airplane ready to fly. 
Takes sise .99 engine W.S. 31Vk. Call
S93-349g between 9-7. Monday- 
Thursday Friday 9-lt

TEMPERED GLASS tub inclosure 
1 boxes of floor tile. Call ««3-ini All 
New.

ROLL-A-WAY BED. «25. Child craft 
encyclopedia. 313 Box green 
ceramic tile, «12. Bean bags (two) 
«7.3« each, guitar and amp, «1«.
Cemetary plots. Memory Gardens

■ f r  ■«273 pair, i«7( Sutuki IM motorcy
cle. good condition. 32M or best offer. 
See at 1143 Juniper Drive or call 
M3-4339 after l«a.m .

I SEARS Electric range. 4 gas room 
----- 437.heaters. 1711 Aspen. MV-M3

GARAGE SALE: Tbursdny-
Saturday. Clothes of all sixes and 
loU of odds and ends. * ; «9-3 : N  717 
Lelors.

FORK LIFT FOR U A SE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
footbvertical extension. Call M3-2379 
or M3-2333.

FOR SALE: 1971 Dodge Via. elec
tric clothes dryer, over I.9M Hir- 
lequln rom ance books. Call 
M S«I«

USED SOUND System. Excellent 
shape. Tape player, tu ratable . 
AM-FM, 2-4 foot tall Satellite
speakers. 12 m e k e rs  In all. «7M 
value new, Price Today «273.
M3-9«71.

WANTED: SOMEONE with a large 
round baler to bale 4« acres Sodex. 
CaU M3-M33 or M3-2SU.

OLD HOUSE lor sale. To be torn 
down or moved, has some good 
lumber. 534 S. Reid after 4 p.m.

1999 GALLON upright tlorage tank. 
Call in-«M2

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef 
Half beef. Clint aad Son Custom Pro
cessing and Slaughtering §93-7»! 
White Deer.

MUSICAL INST.
lO W R IY  M U SK  C6NTER 
Lewrey Organs ind Pianos 

Magnavo« Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Canter 999-3131

New A U*ad flanes and Oigcms 
Rental furcbosa flan

T o i ^ ^  ^Muek Co

FOR SALE: C larlaet, Alto Sax'^ 
aphone, and a Fiale. Call 9996913.

PEAVY P.A. system. I 
after I  p.m

HRARR90 A ID I SALK  
Whot da you know about tha 

hearing oUa husInasSt H might 
î staeaef yaw *a k t̂aw am BalSa t̂a

BI4JI00 to  In I ta«|SS400

•  0 6 ___________ SMt-----«

wHh lumlihed leads and wmll

•  Nova repeat hasinass of 
app*Mbna«My S m .

•  Asa lavawd by ma|ar madbal

^  InMD
•HF wifti hfwiUB.

huebiaes or dbsef tolas na«-

fh« c«M
•  --------t-d «-W----»---Wv ■WWwraM WVWTTWW

LIVESTOCK
ONE SORREL gelding, eight year

‘ mi lold. one Pslomlno mare, one gray 
gelding All good riding M3-1213 or 
S«*1MI

OVATION6  tiring "Sunburst " like 
new. Call «93-3433.

KINO TROMBONE, with silver bell 
and P attachment. Excellent coodi- 
Uoa. M3-33M.

U3-3SII

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-l ACRES Professional Gfoomins 

■ and Boarding Belly Osborne 109«
“ ■ ■■ 715‘Farley 9(9-7332

iPROFESSIONAL POODLE ond 
Schnauiers grooming Toy stud 
service available Platinum silver.

M3-4I

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au 
fill. 114« S Finley » 9  9*93

BABY PARAKEETS. Corkitiels. 
Parrott. Aquatic plants hundreds 
tropical fitti. The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 2314 Alcock

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies for sale »9-9240

CHEAP AKC Shepard pup Etc 
...................  ■ ' -a lie ...........junction 1912 Alcock.Call»3-ll34

NICE PUPPY to give away to good 
- .......................3-13r-home. Call at I a m «(3-Í3»

TO GIVE to good home 's  Irish Set
ter and 'x Pointer, copper color, 
female. 7 months old Call after 9 
p m . »3^49»

GERMAN SHEPHARD puppies lor 
sale 7 weeks old See at 334 S. 
Reid

PEEK-A-POO PUPPIES for sale I 
weeks old See at 334 S. Reid.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Yingsmill 99^3333

WANT TO RENT

BY OCTOBER 1st: Need to rent 2 or 
3 bedroom unfurnished house Pre
ferably with a garage and a fenced 
in back yard. Call »3-32»

FURNISHED APTS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All
bills paid and furnished. No re- 

red lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1931 N
Sumner »3-2I9I.

rets, no children, no partying. 1139 
69 S. Cuyler. All utilities paid

»3617«

FURN. HOUSES
ONE AND two bedrooms at 312 and 

214 S. Somerville. 2 bedroom at 3»  
N Cuyler »9-29».

UNFURN. HOUSES

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Adulti, no pets. 
Depoiit Inquire 111« Bond

RENT, SALE, TRADE
^MALL b r ic k  Office building for 

lenie. Reasonable. CIO W. Foiter, 
Cell C. L. Farmer, 993-2121.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. LAN ! REALTY 

717 W Foster St 
«99-1M1 or »9-93»

Malcom Danaem Raahor
"Member of MLS " 

M3-3»9 Ret M6 M »

fR K E  T. SMITH, M C .
Builders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-Ill S. Ballard 

Off M3-I»3 Res. 193-33»

234« ASPEN. Brick 4 bedroom. 24« 
baths. Reduced from 1119,009 to 
«119.9» Call »9-29»

1 BEDROOMS. Large bath, ceatral 
bent, carpeted, single garage, 
fenced, large itorage building, 
very good location »67247.

2 BEDROOM. 14k batba, II«« N. 
Faulkner. Call eher 3 p.m. week-
deys. MS-31M.

BRICK THREE bedreom. living 
room, family room, 14k baths, gar
age. feaced ceraer let. 999-tltl.

i n t  FIR 19»aqunrefeel.»footlot. 
Brick, 1 bedrooms, 14k balht, tun-
kea living ream, fully earp^ed  
built la hutch, central heat ’

ataraga building. 999-73».

3 BEDROOM Brick, 3 baths, combi
nation kltchen6 lning room or dee, 
attaebod g a ra g t, carpe t ond

MR8 . LARRY Hall. «411 Navajo lo 
opening mutlc itudio. Dcgret in 
voict and plano. Opaaingt avallnUt 
far naw iladcnti in votea and piano. 
Coll M6M13 far appotntmoat.

Mid «M a. Coll »»6311

bodroam kama.
'lag taw 
I halb.

fer «ad bath, carpet aad panallag. 
v ie r

WHiniMM
DMftMhMBnA

wUh Hwy 80 frontogp BuiMInf I  
yaon ohi financing availtbh

IlOOKAOO UAITOAS
• M 4 H 4 I M

HOf
1 BEH 

(9* I
wrrk

NICE
bedr
»*r
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red apricot, and black Susie Reed.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, calculators Photo
copies 19 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

GOOD ROOMS. «3 up. 310 week 
Davis Hotel. Il9>x W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. «966113

NICELY FURNISHED. 2 rooms, no

NICE CLSa N I M room . Adults, no 
pets. Bills paid. Deposit. Inquire 
111* Bond

TWO BEDROOM. See at t i l l  Willli- 
ton. No pets, one child. Garage, 
washer-dryer connections. SIM 
plus deposit.

air.
r f a r a g a , :

extra driveway, fall out shelter in 
back, covered patio, fruit trees.

dropes, coverei p a tio , 'itorage 
heule, comer of IWh and Banks.

BY OWNER: IU3 Charles 2 bed
rooms. both, utility, largo doa qr 
Srd kedroam , carpeted , sem e 
peaelllng, I9N iquarc feet o« nice 
location. Call M6lk37 after S p.m.

FOR SALE By Owner: Lovely 2 bed
room home. All brick 14k baths. 
AMrosImaUly KM aquare fool 
Living oroa, don, weed bumlag fire 
place, water softener, double gar
age, coraer let, central heat ond 
air, wall inoulatod 2KI N. Zlm- 
mari (g3-g4M

faellitlts
new roof, pew vinyl tiding, ostro 
inoalatlon, storm windowi, I elor-

:fíi'»‘& 'r* :r ';íittó ia ''J í:í
K a.m.

BY OWNER: I bodrooffl. ntw car-

eot. water coadiUonor. dit- 
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WHITE DEEH 3 bedroom brick, 
fully carpeted, cellar, lots of stor
age Call 013-0842

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney. 660-2301

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F L Stone. 006-3226 or 
003 3701

NEWLY REDECORATED.Iarge of 
fices. carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking Near 
Sambo's. 003-1001

ding
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REC. VEHICLES
Swparior Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1010 Alcock 113-3118

S ill's Custom Compars
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
003-4313. 030 S Hobart

"RENTALS” . Motor homes aqd 
trave l tra ile r. Graves Motor 
Homes, 274-3202. Borger, TX.

FOR SALE: Small 1077 Motor Home 
13.000 miles Phone 100-0734

TRAILER PARKS
SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 

Park. 1300 W Kentucky, for space 
reservations or information. 
Phone. 000-2142

FOR SALE 1077 Wayside I4s70 
Equity and assum e loan Call 
003 3043

1070 I4s00 Lancer Energy Conserva
tion Home. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, with fireplace Call 
010-7114 after 1 00 p.m Monday 
thru Thursday

NICE I4i03 mobile home, central 
air. new carpel, skirting $3300. 
Call 041-2077 or 041-4443

FOR SALE 3 bedroom Marlefte. 
anchored, skirled, furnished, 
evaporative air. Call 113-1337.

FOR SALE. 3 bedroom, bath and 
half trailer lOxOO Tied down and

17.060 Greenbelt Lake 000-0377

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock 003-3001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

003 N Hobart 113-1103

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Oodge, bic.

W Wilks 003-5700

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster 103-2I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W Foster 013-2331

B ill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Caras" 

BBB AUTO CO.
007 W Foster 103 2331

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
'Before Y ^ B u y  Give Us A Try" 

70AW Brown ---------

Panhandle Motor Co.
003 W Foster OOMWl

Marcum
Pontiac Buick. GMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster 001-2371

HOMES FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM house lor sale 

001-1111 after 3 00 p m 
weekends anytime

NICE FAMILY home in Miami 3 
bedroom, carpeted, a llay ed  gar
age. fenced back yard Near 
school Call 011'133l after 7 p m

OWNER BEING TRANSFERRED 
2314 Fir. Better than new. Yard al
ready in! Approsim alely IlOO 
square feet. 3 large bedrooms. 14« 
baths, fireplace, built in ap
pliances. 2 car garage with door 

. opener, large fenced yard Shown 
by appointment Call after 4.00 
Monuay-Friday.

2400 NAVAJO Road 3 bedroom 
brick. I4q baths. 1330 square feet, 
as is $30.000 Call Amarillo 371-2717 
days. 331-0001 evenings Call later 
if no answer

1173 MONTE Carlo, escellent condi
tion. 3013 00 See al 1117 Terrace 
Call 103̂ 2211

MUST SELL: 1171 Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge
803-3701.

1177 CHEVROLET \  ton pickup 
3300 miles Call 013.3113

1173 DODGE Colt. Good condition. 2 
door hardtop, air conditioned. 4 
speed standard  transm ission 
$1000 00 11^7104 2224 N Christy

1176 CHEVY Van: Customized in
side. Call 011-$1I7 after 4 00 p.m.

ONE OWNER 1174 Oldsmobile 
Delta Royale 18 Power and air. 433 
engine, cruise control. Excellent 
condition. 0030333

BEAUTIFUL 1172 Toronado. 
loaded, one owner. $113 No trade 
1030303 or 6633133

FOR SALE: 1173 Buick Riviera, air 
conditioning, power steering, 
power brakes, tilt steering wheel, 
cruise control, stereo radio, good 
condition inside and out Call 
6634201 after 3 p.m. weekdays or 
anytime Sunday or come by 1100 
Prairie Drive.

1174 MONTE Carlo l.kndau. low 
mileage, factory tape. Michelin 
radials. power, air 003-1417 or 
0034313

PRICE REDUCED 1174 Buick 
Apollo, automatic, power and air. 
CB. hatchback, vinyl top. excellent 
running condition. See at 2231 N. 
Nelson or call 063-3112

1101 ELDORADO Cadillac Excel
lent condition, power brakes and 
power steering $100. Call 6033071

FOR SALE 1174 Ford pickup and 
camper Power steering, power 
brakes, s e e  at 207 S. Rider after 12

1174 LUV pickup with topper. 4 cy
linder. 4 speed, air. radio. CB an
tenna. priced below book See at 
2004 N Hobart Call 113 3714 or 
6033731

1171 CHEVROLET tk ton pickup. 
330. positive traction, good condi
tion. 14.000 miles. Asking $1613 
Groom. 2433171

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 6631241

Spk and S$Mn
Very neat and J* \n  spacious 2 
bedroom. dining
room, kitcht?. and large den I 
bath home MLS 403

How Soon
Con You Move?

Some descriminating family will 
take pride when moving into this 
reconditioned large 1 bedroom 
complete with living room and 
dining room MLS 433

HELP! We need listings. . Give 
us a call if we can help you

1173 YAMAHA 111 Only 3100 miles 
On or off road. Real nice. 117 Anne 
001-1243

1172 SUZUKI 331 $300 00 or wiM 
trade for pick-up. Call 001-1120

NEW HOMES
Hm m m  With Evwything 

Top O' Tmoo tulldon, bM.

EwctlUnt 
Opportunity 

To grow in th* foot food 
induotry. N««d Man
ager Train*«!. Salary 
$751-1900.
0*n*fit!. AdvatK*m*nt 
$>oooibiliti*i. Apply in 
p*rien at Mr. Burger, 
Pampa, Texen

WANT TO LEARN TO 
PLAY AN INSTRU

MENT??

Now enrolling for 
private lessons. .

Jennie Foster 
Music Shoppe

1421 N .  H o b a r t  
665-5139

iNormalllM
r e m it

Bennie Scheub ORI 
Nine Speenemera . 
frame INilcheN ORI .
Carl Kennedy ........
0 .0 . Trimble ORI .. 
Mike McCemas , . . .
Mike Word ............
Veri Hegonran ORI
Mery Clyhum ........
Sandra Oist ORI .

..«AS-ia*« 

. .6ÒS-3S2A 

. .««S-4S34 

. .6*9-3006 

. .669-3232 
.6*9-3*17 

..**9-6413 

. .6*5-2190 

. .669-79S9 
rA*94260

NEW HOMES
Starting in the 

I S O 's .

UTBUtlKRS,INC
665-4651 665- J 570

■SSS»

MLS
Nemse ShockelOeni O il . S-4343 
Al Shoekelfeid ORI . .665-4345

FINAL CLOSE OUT

PERSONAUZED COACHES

PRICED
FROM...

2401 Qeorglo

»8495“

355-4461

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Assistant Manager 

Baskins-Robbins Ice Cream Store '

Pay determined by experience and willingness to 
work. Excellent advancement possibility. A job 
w ith a future. Flexible work schedule including 
some nights. By appointment only call: 
669-2332 66S-3S2S

lot.

Full tim e - Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9-11:30 a.m. 
Mondoy-Fridoy

R E S T A U R A N T S ®  —
*

Conter of Foster and Hobart

tr-

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

28 YEARS OF SEUING, TO SELL AGAIN 
WE ARE CLEANING OUR LOT FOR THE ONE 
OWNER PRE-OWNER TRADE INS ON THE 
1979 MODEL CARS, IF YOU WANT A GOOD 
DEAL NOW IS THE TIME WHILE THESE CLEAN 
PRE-OWNED UNITS LAST SAVE SAVE

1977 Chevy Nova 2-door cuitom. Only hat 19,000
miloi and is only ..............................................$4478
1977 Plyinouth Volare 2-door, all (gowor and air and 
only 22,000 miles. At ......................................$4478
1974 Dodge Dart custom 4-door, slant 6 cylinder, au
tomatic, power, air, new tirei and is a steal at only
..............................................................................$2378
1973 Chryslor Nowpert 4-door, power artd air, and 
only 43,000 m il*!. At ...................................... $1878
1972 Buick 9-po!ienger Ectate Wagon, hen all the
good !tuff and i! a cloon itation wagon. See and drivo 
....................................................  $1778
1973 Bukk Electro 225 4-door hardtop, loaded, new
Hr*! <md clean o! they come. See and drive thk one at 
.................................  $1878

1973 Chevy 1/2 ten 350, oidomatk, power, ak, new 
Hr*!, and clean. At ..........   $2778

*19748ukk Riverki ho! it all plu!«om* extra! to boot. If 
you want a clean pereenol car th a t'! nice, ! * *
!  one ortd the price k  ......................................$2878
1973 Ford Country Squire 10-pa!!«ng«r !tation  
wogon, all $)ow«r, power Mot!, window!, HH, door 
lock!, AM-FM, crwiM. Good family unit, and only 
...................................................................,....-.$ 1 9 7 8
1976 Datum ton bed pick-up with the fancy topper,
new tire«. Cleon a« they come and thk week only 
.................   $3678
1977 Toyota SR-5, mk, 5 tpeod, tike new. See thk go«
«over at o n ly ............ .................i . . . . ? ........... $3978
1976 VoH(!w<ig«n bug, 14,000 mil«!, fuel iniection. 
Show room new. The knt of thee* ............... 43678
1975 Volkwwogen Rabbit 4-door, factory air,
economy plu! on thk ono <it .......................... $3478

669-3542
669-6587

ASSISTANT MANAGER
REQUMEMENT5: High Scheal er baltar aducaNon. Muti b* matura, 
ambitiout and kl good hooith. Wa bava a n a l oeeattunity ta effor H 
you wont a  ¡oh that p i a n t i  a  choHanga with ntponaibiHty. ln 
oddhion tha chanca tar pramatlan b  aacallant tinea wa ora tha 
largati campany af aur kind in lha warM.
Our banafih includa tolory, training gragram, hetpifallmtien, Ma 
inturanca, and a raliromant plan.

Sherwin William!
2109 N. Hobart 

Fompo, Toxen 79065 
Mdnogor; C.T. O tO M  

665-5727
An Igual Opportunity I mplgyar M-F

Excollont Location
On Chnstinr near Janior High. 
Roman brick. 3 bedroamt. iMl- 
rccl lighting with e i a o i c d  beam 
ceilingi. sunken tub. living ream, 
den. I4i| baths MLS $31.

iKIlUniiittOlIQBl
669-6854

Offke
« aO W cF n o ck

.6*1 WOO 
666-0272

■665-W7S

Dick Toy^r 
Roynatla 
iknar Batch GRI
Vtkna lawtar ..........
Jaa Hunlat ................ 660-FBBS
Cloudina Batch CRt . 66S-R07S 
Kalharina Suffint . . .  .6*5-MIO
Oanava Michoal ........ 66Ó-623I
lylaOihton ................ 6**-30SB
MiMcad Semt .............6*«-7BOI
Jayca WHIiamt . . .  ...6 6 0 * 7 * 4
David Hontar .............* *5-30a
Moidalla Montar ORI . . .  .Irahat

ll’t  all there in (his bcantifal 
three or four bedroom home oa 
Wells Street Newly redecaralcd 
brick veneer with new dii- 
hwather. central heat and air If 
you want luxurious living this is 
the home for you MLS lit.

Prk* ReducedI
Panelled and fully carpeted. 
th(pc bedroom on Rosewood 
New kitchen cabinets, vent-i- 
hood, disposal, roof, storm win- 
dowa. custom draperies. Caff 
aow for appointment. MLS 173.

Extra Nke
In Skellytown 

Vinyl siding wiln storm doors 
and windows, panelling, carpel, 
two bedrooms, a real nice home 
Has fruit trees with storage 
building. MLS 3M

E. Fredork
Real neat two bedroom, reccatly 
p ^ l c d  with good carpet, steel

dosiditig. üarmdóors and windows 
Csraener lot. Very good hay 
MLS 333.

Wo try Monder to moke thing« eoglei for mir CMentq

NICE UNITS AT A 
NKE SAVINGS

1977 FORD FI 50 4 wh9«i driv* V-8 «ngin«, 
automatic transmission, pow«r sfMring, powor 
brakes, air, 23,000 actual miles, just like new 

.................................................................. 5995.00
1977 CHRYSLER New Port 4 door V-8 ongkie, 
automatic, power and air, cruise control, tik  
wheel, 8 track tape player, 50-50 divided seat, 
one local owner. 15,000 w ell token core of
miles ........................................................5495.00
1977 DODGE Aspen 4 door 6 cylinder engine, 
automatic transmission, powor stoering, power 
brakes, air, low mileage, extra cleon in every
way ...........................................  3995.00
1974 DODGE 3/4 ton club cab V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, cruise control nearly new rubber,
one local owner, clean ........................2850.00
1976 DODGE 1/2 ton V-8 engine,, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, air 
condition, low mileage and real cleon, a real
buy ................................  ........... .t ; . . 3995.00
1974 FORD 1/2 ton, V-8 engine automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
air, good rubbw in very good condition. Only 

.......................................................... . . . .2 1 5 0 .0 0

^  PAM PA -C H RYSIÍR  O  
PlYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

8 2! W WH.KS PHONf 665 5765

O n l y  10 M o n t h s  O M t

WEEKLY SPECIAL
1967 Chevy Chevell« Station Wdgen, 283 V8, 
automatk, air, power steering, 47,000 ene 
owner milM, rww tires. You wiN Im v*  to see this 
$0 believ« hew new it k . Ne mistake en this ene 
of only ...................................................... $2178

NATIONAL-CHEVY-W EEK!
IN COLLABORATION WITH 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, 
WE ARE DECLARING THIS 

"CHEVY WEEK" IN PAMPA. 
WHY NOT! CHEVY ANDPAMPAl
HAS BEEN GOOD FOR US FOR

"51 YEARS"
'THAT'S A MIGHTY LONGTIME'

. . ' '7UTI0NM  CHEVY WEH STEOAIS'V

otal. Rica dining arra.
Cntr and rirnn 3 brdroom hnmr Family roam with woadburnlng 
fircelarr. Kilrhrn with diihwaihrr and dlapot 
Oaeblr garagr. rm tra l hraf and air tll.OM MLS 371.

Near High School
Tbii bomr haa twu giHtd xizrd brdroomi. living room, dtniag room, 
and kitrhm Would bi‘ good for nrafyw rdt or rentrd proparty. 
$17 .Ml MUUll.

Leo Street
Only $>tytan old' Largr 1 brdroom homr with bathi Family 
roam haz a wwidburning flrrplara. thr pralty klicban baa alactrie 
bulll-lna. and fhr dining arra baa a bay window. CanIrnI heat and 
air. doubir garage, and It on a corner lot. IH.IM MLS Stt.

Maty Ellen
iNdar brirk bomr on a rornrr lot Fraibly painted and haa atorm 
windowa Homr of the carpet only I  yeari old. Living room, dining 
room, i  brdrooma. and kilcbrn hat an eiectrlr drMin oven There li 
an rxlra rtMiin behind the double garigr. ISS.SSf MLS 143

Corner U f
ifiq I1 bedrit ima. 14 balba. and panriled living room Kitchan bat a 

diahwaabrr. gat rmiktop and oven, and breakltal bar. Daublf g ^ -  
ngr and nice yard ('all ua In are thia bomr a t  Roaewaod tW.NS. 
MMI3M

OFFICE •  6 69  2522

JIavraH ......« *S-t*6 *
Wetten ......... **5 4413
Ventina .444-F8F0

HUGHES BLDG
Mfha Kaegy M l

Brakar .......... .
Ju4l Idw nad i CMH

1977  C o d i i i o c  S e r f o n  O e V U l e ,  h o s  i t  a l l  p i v i  f o c t e i y  
I  C . 8 .  J u s t  l i k e  n e w  i n  e v e r y  r e s p e c t .  S e *  t h i s  .$9178

( S E V i R A L  M O R E  T O  C H O O S I  F R O M  A N O  A U  
A R E  P t i C E D  T O  S S U  T H I S  W E E K - $ A V E )

U L T R A  C L E A N  P R E - O W N E D  C A R S  P R O M  T M I  
R O Y S ,  W H O  C A R E  

A S K  P O R  R A I  M .  O E R R  
W e ' v *  b o e n  f s i e n d «

( P A M P A ' S  L O W * i r a m  D E A L E R )

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
^  $07 w. rositi

 ̂ Rm .
66 S - 233 R  ( T H E  D E A L I T S )  64 S - S 374

W* àAoke Owr Livinf Selling C o n

New CAPRKE 4 door New LUV 1/2 Ton
LIST PRICE $7379.95 List Price $5325.30 A

b H E V Y W E E K T M  | 0 CHEVY WEEK $  ^  M  Q 96
SPECIAL ... V  1 #  V SPECIAL .... ^  V  V  #

NEW NOVA HATCHBACK New LUV 1/2 Ton
~ Lbt Frk« $4851.66 List Pric* $4874.30

^  ^  K ^55
CHEVY WEEK ^

80S N. Hoboft
CHEVROLET-INC.

Pompa, Ttx. Phone 665-16651

T

%

.**S -S *B 7l
, - - .  '1*,
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R a d i o / h a e k

1820 N. HOBART
PRICES BELOW  GOOD TH R U  M O NDAY AT NEW  STORE O NLY

FREE!
WITH THIS COUPON 

5-CELL
FLASHLIGHT Reg] 1^9 value

AT NEW STORE ONLY ^

15’

First 5-cell flashlight FREE, extras at regular 
price. Persons under 16 must be accom 
panied by an adult. Offer expires 9/2S/78

68-1022

A M /FM  S TER EO  HI-FI R EC EIV ER
STA-16B by Realistic®

Reg.
139*®

SAVE »50

The low-price way to true hi-fi sound! 
Stylish blackout dial, tape output, 
tape and magnetic phono inputs. 
Phase-locked loop circuitry for full 
FM stereo separation with low distor
tion. Custom walnut vinyl veneer 
case. Perfect starter for your hi-fi sys
tem at 1/3 off! 31-2078

SAVE 38% ON AM /FM  STEREO SYSTEM

SAVE 190»»

Reg. Separate  
Item s P rice  

489“

•  Realistic STA-21 AM/ -M Stereo 
Receiver

•  Two Nova*-7B W alnutVeneer Floor/ 
Shelf Speakers

•  Realistic LAB-52 Changer with Base, 
Dust Cover and Magnetic Cartridge

EUBANT FLOOR SPEAKER
Optimus®T-100 by Realistic

£a.

l i

K

Reg. 159** Ea.

SAVE
$60

Luxurious look —  su
perb soundl W ith 2 8" 
woofers, 3" wide-range 
tweeter, adjustable tre
ble response. There is 
no ugly side so you can 
put it anywhere —  even 
in  th e  c e n te r o f th e  
room. Genuine walnut 
veneer cabinet. 40-2028

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES)

PRINTING CALCUUTOR
EC-3001 by Radio Shack*

Reg. 109”

CUT
$30

Provides a permanent, visible record for your files. 
W ith therm al paper, rechargeable batteries, AC 
adapter/charger and carry case. 6S-844

MOBILE CB WITH SWITCHABLE ARL AMD PA CUT 3ÌÌ%
TRC-421 by Realistic

6 9 ?“  9 9 * $

SAVE *30
Great engineering design! Features monolithic crystal, ceramic filters, hysteresis-type squelch, lighted 
S/RF meter and LED modulation indicator. Add a speaker and use as a PA system, or plug into external 
ipeaker jack for remote listening. Compact to fit small cars. W ith locking plug-in mike, mounting 

hardware, DC power cables. 2i-iS30

MULTI-FEATURED TRANSCEIVER
Navaho - TRC-455 by Realistic

CUT
$120

Reg. 249**

For the serious CBerl 
I n c l u d e s  d i g i t a l  
clock/alarm, RF gain 
control, switchable 
ANL, noise blanker, 
PA switch. 21-1642

AM/FM/VHF-TV CLOCK RADIO
Chronomatic®*11S by Realistic

Awaken to your favorite 
B  TV news show (Ch. 2-13),
H O g . or to AM , FM or 24-hr.

bu22er a la rm . L igh ted  
digital

I  readout. t2-i50S

8-TRACK CAR STEREO PLAYER
by Realistic

SAVE
50%

i9S1 Has top-m ounted tone, vol
ume and balance controls, 

Reg. lighted program indicators. 
39”  Easy u n d er-d ash  m o u n t. 

12-1818

MORE SPECTACULAR BARGAINS DURING OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

AM/FM STEREOv HI-FI RECEIVER
STA-235B by ReaHstic

Reg.
429”

SAVE *130

Exclusive Perfect 
Loudness* tonal 
c o m p e n s a t i o n ,  
A u to -M a g ic  FM 
t u n i n g  a n d  
G lide;P ath* vol- 
u m e '^ c o n t r o l s .  
21-2086

HALF PRICE! HI-FI SPEAKER
Nova®-7B by Realistic

Reg. 129”  Ea.

SAVE 64**
The r ight  c o m b i n a t io n  of  
sound and style! 10" woofer, 
two 3" speakers for 30-20,000 
H z. respons'e. N ow  buy a 
stereo pair for the regular price 
of one! 40-4026

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
CTR-43 by Realistic

CUT 13%

(Reg. 
29*‘

Pushbutton Op
e r a t i o n  w i t h  
Auto-Level and 
built-in conden
ser mike. With 4 
"C "  celts. AC 
a n d  1 2 V  DC  
adapters avail
able. 14-070

INDOOR/OUTDOOR SPEAKER
Powerhom* by Realistic

Big 4" speaker for CB or 
PA extension use. In 
cludes mounting brack
e t. 8 ohm s. Weather-  
resistant finish. 40-1244

SAVE 25%
RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 7000 STORES AND DEALERS IN  THE USA AND CANADA!

1820 N. HOBART, PAMPA

M ott iiam i 
al«o avadabl« at 

Raffio Shack 
D ta ltra  

look tor Ihi« 
Mgn in your 

naighberhood.

RadM
/hack
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